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SEVEN HOUR DAY FOR SOVIET UNION WORKERS
COMMUNIST AT 
AFL CONVENTION 

TO FACE TRIAL
Change Charge Against 
Bush; Set Date Oct 28

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 16. — 
SM Bash, arrested at the A F. of L. 
coaeeation last week, and booked on 
a chart* “criminal syndicalism,” 
was released on bail and the chart* 
was changed to “vagrancy."

The Los Angeles Examiner and 
the Record both claimed that the A. 
F. of L. leadership could very well 
battle Communists without the assist' 
anee of the polk*.

Further evidence of police assist
ance in nnseatmg Communist dele
gates and arresting visitors at the 

shown when it was 
that the police chief of the 

guad” admitted that he had ad- 
informatiofi that the writer 

would be unseated, and that further 
-action would be taken against the 
Communists by local and national la
bor officials.

Detective Hynes is reported to have 
threatened that he is out to “get” 
Bush and run him out of town, and 
hopes to send him up for six months’ 
imprisonment. Hynes demanded and 
obtained a jury trial for Bush, evi- i

uunese i odhcco

Troops Rushed to Scene
(Special Coble to Daily Worker). 
~ SHANGHAI, Oct. 16. — Eight 
thousand Chinese workers in Brit- 
ish-American tobaAo factories 
have gone out -on strike. British 
troops have been moved into the 
Chinese quarter of this city, des
pite the protest of a representative 
of the Chinese foreign ministry.

The five Soviet citizens arrested 
here by French police have beer 
transferred to the Chinese military 
authorities. No charges have yc 

’"‘•mght against the person; 
arrested.

Red Army Defends Workers’ New Standards 
Of Living in Soviet Union GENIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING AT 

lERST CAPITAL OF BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION 
I ON EVE OF 10TH ANNIVERSARY ORDERS CHAMI

--

Scabs pater Coal Miners’ 
Benefit Dance and Sboot

Unusual Progress in Industry During Last ¥tWt 
Years Justifies Reduction of Hours Ml

Teapot Dome Graft 
Trial Starts Today;

M. Unsehlieht. left, and M. Yoroshiloff. The first is vice-chairman 
of the miliUry council of the U. S. S. R. and the latter is People's Com
missar for War. They lead the Red Army, which bars the way to cap
italist reaction which would change the new seven-hour day to one of 
fourteen if it could.

ProsiMtlM WeakSPEAKERS IN EASTERN
OHIO MINES SIGN “YELLOW DOG"WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—Former 

Secretary’ of the Interior Albert B. 
Fall and Harry F. Sinclair, head of 
the Sinclair Oil Co. and big race

Teapot Dome oil fields
, . The defendants start under the
drttly because the case js such an han(licap thjU ? ^ court ha?
obvious frame-up that he feels he 1 alrcady in a clvil 8uit> declared the 
could get better results with a Babbrtt | gr,nting to Sinclair of Teapot Dome

was “shot thru and thru with fraud.”

MARTINS FERRY , Ohio, Oct. 16.—Scabs in the eastern Ohio! 
horse owner, will face a jury tomor- fo®! fields are free to sijrn a contract or not, just as they please. | 
row on charges of conspiracy to steal The following is the contract that they “choose” to sitrn. (We

are not responsible for the bad -ncdling in the contract, which is!

jury than with a judge 
! Protest Tatiees of A. F. of b 

The Office Workers’ Union ha? 
adopted *c resolution of protest 
against the “stool-pigeon methods” of 
the Central Labor Council, which with 
the assistance of the police depart- 
ident. informed Secretary Morrison of 
the A. F. of L. that Wm. Schneider- 
man was a Communist ami should not 

seated as a delegate to the Amer- 
Federatiop of Labor Convention.

was unseated on the 
evfcfeaee furnished the A. F. of. L. 
by the chief of the police department’s 
“red squad."

Threats of the A. F. of L. to with-

Money Count?.
Ru t on the other hand, both are 

wealthy, and art seated today in con
ference with their “million dollar ar
ray of counsel’’ at one of the best 
hotels in Washington. And for some 
unexplained reason, very’ little money 
has been coming from the present ad
ministration, successor to Harding's

Remus Says He Will 
Call Ally, General; 
Frightens Officials

Sprinted by a scab printer.)

I'-Kniploymcnt Agreement.”

“This 10th day of Oct., 1P27, in con
sideration of receiving employment 
from the Atlantic Contracting Com- 

: V-any rt its Florence rnnl mine,

PITTSBURGH. Penn., Oct. 16.— 
John Sclpkus, an eighteen year old 
Castle Shannon striking miner was 
shot by 6ne of a band of three at-j 
tanking feahs at Mollenauer, near] 
Mine No,- 3 of the Pittsburgh Ter-; 
minal Cbal Company during a | 
dance Saturday night for the bene- j 
fit of locked out miners’ families. | 
The assailants escaped. The boy; 
is in £t. Joseph Hospital at Pitts
burgh in a critical condition.

The injunction is being enforced 
by coal and iron police in the Pitts
burgh Terminal Company mines.

At Castle Shannon No 2 allj 
pickets were driven away. Atj 
other mines the hundred foot, 
clause renders picket posts use
less for apprehending and com- 
Mine Workers of America is pre-■ 
municating with scabs. The United 
paring contracts for the erection 
of barracks to house families j 
evicted under injunctions. Owr a 
thousand families are immediately i 
involved and the situation is ex-)

Decrease in Peasant Taxes; More Land for Poof^ 
Peasants; Pensions Also Decreed

LENINGRAD, U. S. S. R., Oct. 16.—The seven-hour day for 
the workers of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics! “-HIP""” 

This is the decision announced today by the Central 
| live Committee of the All-Union Congresa of Soviets, the UglMH 
governing body in the workers’ and peasants’ republic, at Hf 
meeting in the first capita] of the Revolution, amid the e»* 
thusiastic welcoming demonstrations of the whole popnlntlmi; 
The present session of the Executive Committee is held here in
stead of in Moscow because the revolution of November 7, 1917* 
began in this city. .

All streets and houses are gaily decorated with flags, throngs* 
gathered at the railroad station to welcome the members of the 

i committee on their arrival, and in the crowds were the represent**
| tives of the workers of many factories and the members of wovfc- 
trs’ delegations from abroad. Bands played and the entire popu

lation celebrates. ‘ \i

remely grave.

the rate of wages now in effect, 
agrev* to abide by all the rules and
regulations of the above mentioned 
company.

“I am not a member of the United 
-'•ine Workers of America, or I. \V. 
W.. or any organization that inter-

; Mire' Local Will 
Figtit Lewis Scheme

__________ c CINCINNATI. Ohio
Ohio gang in whose cabinet Fall sat. Ceo.rfe Remus. ‘Bootleg King unflf‘r fcari, wjth the mjne ]aws of this COTn.

The trial is expected to be long and >"dictment ^r the murder of his wife,; ^ r undprstand that this com. 
costly—and the munitions of war an? * _^r^re^T .u. pany may discharge me whenever my

Leningrad Starts Work 
On Typewriter Factory; 

To Be First in U. S. S. R,
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.. Oct. 16. 

—Building operations are proceed
ing in Leningrad for the construc
tion of the first typewriter factory- 
in the Soviet Union.

Hitherto typewriters were im
ported.

not provided for prosecution, a eir- crT,m*Tlt the bootleg ring into SPrvjres fcr'como unsatisfactory, or I,__________ ________________ . . . . ......... . ......... . w, , By ED FALKOWSKI.
cumstance materially useful to the consternation by announcing that he may resign at any time. | SHENNANDOAH, Pa., (FP) Oct.
defense. vvould subpoena seventy-five of the ,.j havp heen ah0ut the 1 r>-—Mike Demchak. an active mem-

Atlee Poinerene and Owen J. Rob- baders of both to testify in his do- Sfrj^e existing at this mim?, and I ^pr United Mine Workers in

To Punish Demchak k, K. k, FLOGGED
102 IN SINGLE

draw their promise to grant an in-jertj, are special counsel for the prose- fen8P-
temational charter to the Cleaners’ > cut ion 
and Dyers’ Unions have forced A. J.
Bode to resign as business agent of 
the Los Angeles local. Bock denies j 
be is a Communist, but was never- | 
thelers forced out while thi A. F. of!
L. Convention was in the midst of its 
red-baiting campaign.

know there is a strike there, because ! hard coal b®11. must face trial and j
He declarer he will show up the jt has bocn 0xpiained to me'by com-1 answer the charges preferred against

Advertising Stunt Injures
LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct. 16. — 

Harry Harts, California automobile 
racer, today was on the dangerous list 
at Lawrence Genera) Hospial, where 
he waa taken after his first mishap in 
a speedway event.

Consider Boraii’s 
Approval of Norris 
Shows Latter‘Safe’

graft and ruin the trade of his asso
ciate? if he goci on trisl. Among 
those whom h'’ will call, he says, are: 
Attorney Gent ml Sargent, Mrs. Mabel 
Walker Willehrandt. Assistant Com
missioner Blair of the Internal Reve
nue Bureau, Roy Haynes, former pro
hibition commissioner, Representative 
LaGuardia of New York, and the man 
agers of the Commodore and Roose
velt hotels.

He also wants the tosti

panv representatives. | him by Christ Golden, president of
“This contract has been read, ex- L. M. W. of A.

plained, and interpreted to me. I I)pmehak sponsored the workers 
agree to pay back all expenses jn_, ^cationa! movement here last win- 
cured by shipping me; the same shall I U[\ . from District 2. of
be deducted from my wages "hlch John ^vhy was then presi-

Experienced Miner?..........
'j Loading rate per ton..68c.

Board per week . .$10.00.. . ,
No. of years. Five (5).

ALABAMA COUNTY

| dent, Demchak allied himself with the 
j Brophy movement during the last 
j union political campaign, and was re- 
| sponsible for one large mass meeting 
here at which, he officiated as chair
man, with Powers Hapgood and other

Doran of the prohibition department, .
Howard Jones and Edgar T. Hoover irc,?>'

Signaturei WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. — Sen.
Borah announces that he is ready to of the department of justice, John W. 

Harts waa seriously hurt at Rock-1 support Sen. Norris for the republi- Snooks, Warder, of Atlanta Prison; 
iagham Speedway, Salem, N. H., when {can presidential nomination next year, District Attorney Clint Hager of At- 
Ms automobile dropped a wheel, over-i which may be a further proof of the lanta and District Attorney
turned and waa then destroyed by fire. 
Harts escaped death by a miracle. The 
race is to advertise various makes of

y of Dr. Da,y RatC . ,
i rrinsportation, office fee charge, j speakers denouncing the policies of

; the Lewis administration. It was at 
’ this meeting that Demchak “seemed

itrress ................................." pleased with the remarks made,”—one
The above is what the scab miner' of the charges against him.

Albert must s'l?11 he goes to work for the l^ral Stands By Him.
Atlantic Contracting Company. This The ease pended for many months 

liason be- company is a bogus company, exist- while Demchak waited for a copy of 
the charges, that he might accumulate

Immict Graft 
RMs Doctors io _ 

Silts fr Damage' ^

growing suspicion that Norris is B. Ward of Indianapolis.
“bought off.” Remus charges that a

His old associates are asking what tween Prohibition Inpsector Dodge only on paper. It was formed , , , - — . .
it is that Borah reallv want?. That ?nd Rennri w'.f--. now ir.urd-’red. wa? about two months ago, with Mr. Rob-j the evidem* for the defence. To date 
he will actually taake a fight for Nor- formed to mulct birr, of his millions of b'ns. head of the Ohio coal operators’ no ^ch definite charges have been 

ris is beyond their credulity, 
never bolted the regular nominee 
the party—whether it was Taft
1912, Hughes in 1916, Harding in 
1920 or Coolidge in 1924. And he 
never joined LaFollette or Norris in 
any of the score of battles they have 
made.

Cautious “Progressive, 
waited until this past sum-

He has dollars of bootleggers' profits, while association, as its president. Mr. Rob- | preferred, outside ofth® vague and 
inee of keeping him m prison at Atlanta. bin? is the president also of the “Y.

Fanis Forced to

mer, when Congress had adjourned,
tt a worker goes to a doctor or 

dentist and is half butchered he can 
never hope to realise any damages 
from any court. This fact is brought 
to light in a complaint to the state in- 
auranee department made by Edward 
A. Kohle, a lawyer of this city. It 
aesms that certain insurance com
panies, notably the United States 
Fidelity and Guarantee Company, in- 

. sored doctors, dentists and other ao- 
i called benefactors of the human race, 
against having to pay damages for 

. maiming or killing their clients.
The eminent doctors agree not to 

testify against any other of their

rsseton, hence it ia impossible for 
victim of the bungling of the 

’hi*eteaibagl healers to produce “ex
pert" evidence hi court. Mr. Kohle is 

aimpfe-*ainded he hopes the in- 
ranee department will do something 

it. He evidently doesn’t know 
that the hteuranee companies have 

< considerable influence with the politi
cal job hcMsrs la the department. —

to assail the power trust.
Last year he voted against the Mc- 

Nary-Haugen farm relief bill, after 
having recited the sufferings of the 
farmers in the west. He made no

Sell Wheat Early: 
Banks Talk Profits

& O.” Company, which leased the 
Florence mine to the Atlantic com
pany. The purpose of handing the 
property over to the Atlantic com
pany was to make it easier to evict

munist activities, and having his 
name on the payroll of the Commu
nist Party;” The last clause is amus
ing when one is aware of the chron
ically deflated condition of any Cora-

the miners from the company houses, j n™1',ist t4r®afu^’ . , . , .
and also not to have the blame for!. Now- that Demchak has returned
conditions in the Florence mine placed s?f4 Coa! .^lon. wher%he
upon the Y. & O. Company, which helpf? 8^ke f°r. a f.ew
operates mines in other parts of the! m0nth8:.the CaJ* ^"wh^

, - ,, r j vigor than ever. His whole local
coa e s. solidly behind him, the officials are

Know of Strike. compelled to push their case in de-
Now as to the scabs themselves.s fiance of the local of which he once

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 16. They enter into the contract with'full! was president.
speech against the bill. Now, it is Thc °- ^ •* knowledge that there is a strike, so
indkated/Borah is ready to vote for ,Dff ,by,the bu*ines» world in an that there is no question of their re-
the bill when it comes again before fu^T^e^Bank* of ^Hnnealoli! !Ponsn,il5ty of bre?,kin* th« strike-
the senate. But be has conceded that R B k f M eapohs must 8ever a11 connection with
his vote against the measure last 8 rn_u i f ...Upat rvp the A” tbe I* Wv an<*
anrinv disqualified him to win the ^ The ^ h %aIu* of wheat, rye, **any ^her organization that ‘inter-
farm«- vote^n Dfesidential primaries ^ potal°ef n\arkcted dar\n" fears’ with the mine laws of this
in the west Norris voted for the bill ®ePtfmber’ ^ ‘ j[ar,I|*” in tkls company.” This holds if they were tbe meeting of Demchak’s local.

hTs ownmS eff^ive pIm for dl8tnCt Wf $9 •0W,00°',ThlS amouJlt union men who have turned strike-: Demchak made a few vigorous re-
££ «I Zl“ s:pf io%.thc b"*k'r- “ ^ did101s,stinK hU m“ccn"of t,,e

Demchak Will Fight.
District President Golden being at 

the Los Angeles convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
subordinate officials felt that they 
had neither authority nor evidence 
enough to push the case last Saturday

being too radical.

"TOftwa** Vliffat Again Delayed.
OLD ORCHARD, Me.. Oct. 16.—

Detrick* Opponent of 
Communists* Arrested; 
Stole Funds of Union

NEWPORT, Ky. Oct 16.—Fred H. 
Detrick, labor fakir of Gary, Indiana, 
and president of the Lake County 
Central Labor Union, who has always 
been an aggressive fighter against 
the Communists, and who has bean 
missing from Gary with 9S£00 of the 
organimtion’s funds, was awaited 
here today on a warrant ehaifta* 
embezzlement. He is on his way to 
Oaijr with an officer.

breaker. If they did not belong to!mariS . .....
the union, they pledge themselves not i charges, and saying he would fight to 

However the bank is forced to ad- join . i the last before he would give up his
mit: Small Pav ! union membership.

“Although it is probable that the
value of dairy products was slightly *hat d.° they get out of it? It is 
larger than a year ago, the small a raf! m,ner ^ho' uPon 
marketings of live stock, together an>'thin» ,n hl* Poc]l*t- The coin- 
with lower prices for hogs and lambs, f66® to lt tbmt he ^ »w»y
make it appear certain that income l1eeced of every Penny- T** union 
from live stock marketings wa? miner gets 78% cents * ton, the scab 
smaller in September, 1927, than in ^et8 P*r '•"t teas. He
the corresponding month last year.” j11** to PaY board, rates

The situation-is not that the farm- ^ workers do not pay even m the 
era are making any more from the c,ty- He has to purchase all tools 
fairly good crops in this vicinity, but an<l supplies and even his dinner 
are being forced to sell quickly, with- hucket. for which he pays from |S 
out waiting for a raise in the market t to 210. As a result, most of the 
for grain, and this early seUing, i *cabe, after paying for their trane- 
covpkd with the fact that the crop; portation, do not have « penny in

At one moment the local voted to
grant Demchak his transfer card, and 
throw the accusations into the waste 
basket, but Demchak refused to ac
cept thig kindness, feeling it would 
be better to fight the matter to the 
end. The ease will probably remain 
closed until Golden returns. Mean
while Demchak is working ip one of 
the mines wondering what is going 
to happen—if anything. Demchak 
was among those beaten up at the 
Indianapolis convention.

itself waa early, ie piling up a record | their pockets for the dirty work of
of November, undoubt-1 helping to break the starflss.

■ of'He;
of the fan Pa« the Paper «o a

Fite Burned In
■LIXBNS; Pa., (FP) Oct. IA—Five 

men inspecting a homing mine at fit*
“ *•** /i.m-- :— p. 1—Gouienes vo. wo*o m-

li «pft ta •

The executive committee has had bo* 
fore it a careful report by the bmg 

j economic experts in the country, do* 
i filing the amazing progress of th* 
Soviet Union industries during tha 

| ost few years.
It ha? auicordingly issued orders tt* 

| the Presidium of the Central Exeen* 
rive Committee and the Council el 

. Peoples’ Commissars various nummm 
of taking advantage of the increased 

j production for the benefit of the work*
| trs and peasants of Russia which R 
represents in administration of tha 

I affairs of the country, the first of 
which is to make the transfer front 
the present eight-hour day to one ef 
seven hours, without reduction hi 

[wages for a day’s work, 
i The Central Executive Committoa 
i in its statement explains that it ia in 
i full agreement with the whole poUcjr 
j of the Soviet government, and da* 
j clares: “The proletarian state pursued 
; the aim of raising the living coadi*
! tions of the working and

Indict Preacher Am oner "T8*8’ coftrary ,to that °f 411 c*Pi*® talist countries where, without excep*
Leaders of Burtality tion, the working class and the pea-

--------  entry occupy the position of exploited
LUVERNE. Alabama, Oct. 16. — j classes, deprived of all rights. 3||| 

The Crenshaw county grand jury had i “The Union of Socialist Soviet Re*
such strong evidence presented to it j publics considers it to be its
of the crimes of the Ku Klux Klan 
in this vicinity that it was forced yes
terday to bring indictments of some 
of the most prominent religious and

alttask to develop by all 
the forces of the proletariat rad 
to promote the unceasing growth th* 
prosperity of the toiling masse* of

lay leaders of the community. It . the towns and villages.
found 102 true bills against 28 men 
of this county and 8 of Butler county.

The crimes were principally flog
gings, many of a revoltingly cruel 
nature, and most of them inflicted 
upon Negroes whose morality, espec
ially in the matter of giving a long 
hard day’s-work for a miserable pit
tance in the plantations, the K. K. K. 
set itself to enforce.

Preach On List.
Among those singled out for indict

ment are James Esdale, grand dragon 
of the Klan in Alabama; Cecil Davis, 
former great titan of the southern 
province of the order; the Rev. L. 
A. Nalls, exalted cyclops of the Geor
gian® Klavem, and Ira B. Thompson, 
exalted cyclops of the Luverne Klav- 
cm.

“We find that in most, if not all of 
the cases, these outrageous acts of 
hooded mobs wearing the regalia of

The Seven-Hour Day.. ^aj§|
Then follows the order for the in* 

stitution of the seven-hour day: “On 
the threshold of the tenth annivnr* 
sary of the October (old style, Nev, 
7, new style) Revolution the Central 
Executive Committee of the Union at 
Socialist Soviet Republics ordadne: *' 

“First; To assure during the nea^ 
year the transition from eight hoars 
working day to seven hours woridaff 
day without reduction of wages, afti-i 
to instruct accordingly the PreskUuai 
of the Central Executive CommHitStri 
and the Council of Peoples’ Commis* 
?ars of the U. S. S. R. to begin nii 
later than one year the gradual an* 
complishment of this decision In rn».. 
gard to industrial factoriss and tha 
workers in different branches of in*-: 
dustry in conformance with, the prof* 
ress in new equipment and the ratfoar

the Ku Klux Klan are the evil fruits j ahzft,°In factories, works, and to* 
of leadership,” the report reads. | dustnal enterprises, and the growtfc 

Many Get Telegrams. io£ labor P^uctwity.
Attorney General McCall today is-1 Houses for Werkam, ■

sued instructions for a subpoena call
ing on the local manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company to pro
duce copies of all telegram? exchanged 
between Hiram W. Evans, imperial 
wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, and 
members of the local chapters.’

The subpoena ordered the Western 
Union to produce messages exchanged 
between Evans and James Esdale, 
grand dragon of the Ku Klux Klan 
in Alabama; Horace C. Wilkinson of 
Birmingham, a member of the State 
Boxing Commission; the Rev. L. A. 
Nall, the missing minister, who failed 
to answer a summons by the grand 
jury; Cecil Davis, said to be former 
grand titan of the southern province 
of the Klan, and George H. Thigpen, 
state superintendent of insurance.

Dry Machine Rakes Fond.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 14. — The

Mlaeoari Asti Saloon Iran— today 
branched a campaign to rales MS 6116 
to eppoos tlw presidential candidacies 
of efchor Governor A1 Smith or Son- 

A. MM aoosrdbra to

“Second: To increase the 
son with last year by fifty 
roubles the sums allotted for con
struction of houses for workmen fas 
regions especially suffering from the 
housing crisis. ~ . /

Exempt Peasants from Tax. ^ 
“Third: To propose improveaaanl 

at the material conditions of pear 
peasants by exempting ten par cent 
of the peasant households from pay
ment of the agricultural tax to addi
tion to the 2b per cent of the peasant 
households already released from thto 
tax.

“Fourth:' To cancel the debts of

to them by the state during the ted 
harvest of 1924-25, to cancel the nr- 
rears yet unpaid by poor pes 
and arrears of the agricultural 
of the average peasants for the 
FOOTS, to radrao tte arrears in 
for the indigent strata of tte" I 
rad rural ppintliii to nO teractea 
cf taxation, and to toetract the Pcao- 

ef the Central EnaanMcu OMM 
at tte U, *. S, I. to temu tteat 

a Pape. Fma)
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Jtakiiigtffl Negro
jkLjh ■■ OmulAmnAleauner uonDcniiis 

Simatw Plan =r
(FP) Oct. ie^- 

% tbc eloquence of Ncmd H. 
• history teacher is Dunbar 
Mi, an audience of Negroes 

_ District of Columbia branch of 
Petlonal Association for the Ad- 

Saar stm nt of Colored People cheered 
his denunciation of segregation 

HUgre workers in government em- 
hfUMUt and segregiaiea of Negro 
ildrsn in the schools.
Yfcis was the first time in recent 

that the issue of segregated 
had hen raised publicly in 

District.
charged that Secretary of 

Work had segregated 
in his department 

the Pension Bureau 
ft was recently abandoned. 

Segregated schools, Thomas said, 
i wars the most pernicious type of 

fagalined discrimination against col- 
people in the District, and it was 
that educated Negroes protested 

their development. There 
150,000 Negroes in the national 

■ptat

OOKS

(P—riuaad /mu Pag# On#)
r data af ths Tanth An- 
tht Bolshevik revolution. 

*t6 Ijecomplish at the 
state’s coat ths allotsnent of land 
areas to all poor peasant households 
and weaker households of the average 
peasants and to appropriate tan mil
lion roubles for this purpose, In addi
tion to the budget sums already as
signed to this work in 1297.

Support for the Aged. ! 
“Sixth: To instruct ths Presidium 

of the Central Executive Committee 
and the Council of Peoples’ Commis
sars of the U. S. S. R. to work out a 
law providing gradual support at the 
cost of the stats of aged persons and 
indigent classes of the peasantry and 
to submit this law for examination to 
the next All-Union Congress of Sov
iets.

“Seventh: To include in the state 
budget of 1927-28, in addition to the 
sums already fixed, estimates of fif
teen million roubles for building 
schools in the villages, factories and 
works settlements. .

“Eighth: To increase the amounts 
of insurance funds for war invalids 
not less than double the present rate. 

No More Death Penalty. 
“Ninth: To exclude from the exist 

ing penal codes of the Soviet Repub
lics in the U. S. S. R. the penalty of 
death as a measure of social defense 
for any crime except state of war 
crimes and armed burglary.

“Tenth: To instruct the Presidium 
of the Central Executive Committee 
of the U. S. S. R. to mitigate meas
ures of social protection established 
by court sentences or administrative 
order in regard to ail convicts except 
active members of political parties 
aiming at the destruction of the Sov
iet regime and bribe takers.

The jubilee session of the Central 
Executive Committee opened last 
night in the Uritsky Palace with an 
inaugurative speech by Kalinin, presi
dent of the Soviet-Union. He em
phasized that the session was opened 

[in Leningrad on the eve of the tenth
A C' AT AT/Sr1 f TP anniversary of the workers revolu- 
A U AIAIAAyUE, tion n<)t by mere chancei ^ because

Leningrad is the cradle of the rev-
T*HE DAIL1& WORKER olution- Revolutionary leaders of

i--- ,j importance

SEND

on
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Soviet Russia 
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Political 
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Poetry 
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Si Pint Street New York, N. T.

BOOKS
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RUSSIA

HERE Is a list et books on
the great development of 
real culture in the 

world's first Workers' gov
ernment. AU are beautifully 
bound—all should be tn every 
worker’s library.

gg-

Modern Russian 
Composers

By Leonid Sabaneyeff

! world importance came from the 
j ranks of the Leningrad proletariat, 
he pointed out. The Communist 

I Party and the government must 
therefore appear on the eve of the 

(tenth anniversary of the Bolshevik 
revolution before the Leningrad 

! workers and transmit to them the 
greetings of the whole country, said 

J Kalinin, and declared the Leningrad 
proletariat was. is, and will be the | 

; most faithful guardian of the revolu- 
jtion on one of the most important 
posts of the Union q{ Socialist Sov- 

' iet Republics.
After Kalinin's speech. Rykov, 

chairman of the Council of Peoples 
Commissars, reported on the inter
national and internal situations at 

I the tenth anniversary. He concluded 
; by reading the manifesto of tho Cen
tral Executive Committee, addressed 
to all workers of the. U. S. S. R-. to 

, the proletarians of all countries, and 
| the oppressed peoples of the whole 
| World, outlining the decisions for a 
seven hour day, and other improve
ments.

The Central Executive Committee 
j of the All Union Congress of Soviets 
has unanimously adopted a manifesto 

I containing a survey of the outstand- 
j ing and stirring events in the history 
of the November Revolution which, 

j beginning with the overthrow of the 
jCzar, resulted in the establishment 
'of the first ■ w’orker*’ and peasants' 
i government and established the pro- 
Uet&rian dictatorship over all the ter- 
jritory of the Soviet Union, 
j The manifesto also reviews the 
j achievements of the Russian Rev-

Ikwdsre Dreiser To Be 
Gseit of 1. W. A. at the 
Aaorersuy of U. S. S. R.

Theodore Dreiser, American nov
elist, will leave soon for the Soviet 
Union as the guest of the Interna
tional Workers’ Aid, of which Fred 
G. Biedenkapp is secretary. Dreiser 
will reach the U. S. S. R. in time 
to witness the celebration in honor 
of the tenth anniversary of the 
First Workers' Republic.

Henri Barbusse, noted French au
thor, and A. J. Cook, secretary of 
the British Miners’ Federation, will 
also be the guests of the I. W. A. 
of their respective countries at the 
forthcoming celebration.

“The dictatorship of the bourgeoi
sie gave way to the dictatorship of 
the proletariat and the main property 
of the bourgeoisie become the Work
ers State's property. The proletari
an October revolution transformed 
Russia^ formerly the international 
gendr' 9 and world hangman into 
thaocreatest stronghold of interna
tional revolution, int oa herald of 
peace and victory of exploiters. All 
the forces of the old world rallied 
against the proletarians and peas
ants of the U. S. S. R.

Continuous Attack.
"They have tried all methods of 

struggle: blockade and intervention, 
plots and revolts, sabotage and ter
ror. All attempts to bring hack the 
old regime have been repelled and 
smashed by the force of the prole
tarian and peasant masses. Internal 
counter-revolution joined foreign 
counter-revolution. Together with 
Kotchacks, Denikins, Yudeniches, 
Wrangels, Krasnovs, the troops of 
the United States, England, Ger
many, France, Japan, Czecho-Slova- 
kia, Poland, Rumania,—all these 
plundered and ransacked the Soviet 
country in all directions, supporting 
the gentry and armies of czarist gen
erals.

"All these armies were forced to 
retreat before the Red Army of the 
workers and peasants. Counter
revolution was spurned back and 
overthrown. The period of civil war 
and military Communism showed 
that the proletariat can more than

molt; that, together with the pe«e* 
entry it can defeat the numerous ene- 
miea; that & ia able to establish and 
consolidate ita poonr, build its own 
state end criMi the reaietaace of Mm 
exploiters with an iron hand. This 
period showed, abo that victory wet' 
possible under the leadership of the 
proletariat and iU Tarty 

Faced By New
“The end oObt-yrar against coim- 

ter-revolutio* plated the proletariat 
and the Soviet government before new 
problems. It w** necessary tojQ*an- 
Ira the national aoonomy in such a 
way that vodahsts. should be victor
ious. On the jgfeo of the nationalisa
tion of Jand, factories, works and 
other.' instruments of production; on 
the bast tf-OoXjilp Df IPWlMh trade 
it was necessary to pass to the or
ganization constructive wdrt of 
millions tot massed front .national 
economy. wJt

"The successful solution 6( the most 
difficult problems concerning econom 
ic policy was possible because the Oc
tober Revolution created a base for 
planned direction of national economy. 
After several years of the new eco
nomic policy the national economy of 
the U. B. S. R. recovered itself from 
the period of disorganization, surpass
ing the pre-war level of productive 
forces. The industry for the socialist 
foundation of th* national economy is 
now developed and consolidated. Co
operation and state trade has increas
ed and is now occupying a predomin
ant position in the total trade turn
over.
more and more thrust hack and the 
commanding position of the prob-tar-

Asstriu Delegates to 
November Colohstwai 

- J Arrive in Soviet Union
(Special Cable to Daily Worker).

MOSCOW, U. 8. S. R., Oct. IB. 
—The Austrian Labor Delegation, 
the first to be invited by the Cen
tral Council of Labor Unions of the 
IT. 8. S. R. to participate in the 
November festivities, arrived here 
today.

The delegation was welcomed at i 
the station by numerous represen
tatives of the Central and Moscow i 
Councils of the Labor Unions of | 
the U. S. 8. R., and also by repre- j 
sentatives from various factories. 
The welcome given by Moscow; 
workers to the Austrian labor dele- i 
gates was an imposing demonstra
tion of the fraternal solidarity of 
the workers of Austria and the Sov- j 
iet Union.

----- -------- ----- ----------- 7----------- ‘V

source of th# now bourgeois conspir
acy and the cowardly murders prac
ticed by foreign political agents, v

“This consolidation ef military feres 
against the U. 8. 8. R. is HuiaHees 
the urgent task of sll workers. The 
military consoHdstkm mast he asp* 
ported by political end economic con
solidation.

“The Central Executive Committee 
of the U. S. S. R. invites workers of 
the whole world to lead their assist 
snee to this consolidation by sll pos
sible

NnmmatiK Wnrtpp ■nuiniiiiiiuu Vvinnuidf

PITTBBURaM, Pm, Get. 1«^-TW
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Ohio Miners Need 
Relief i Ask Order 
For Mass Picketing

higher, the incomes of workers and 
peasants are increasing, and the num
ber of poor peasants’ households is 
falling. The cultural level of the 
population is being constantly raised. 
Illiteracy is being reduced rapidly.

Women In Political Life.
“Working women are taking part

(By Worker Correspondent)
MARTINS FERRY, OhiorOet. 16. 

—District officials of the United 
Mine Workers of America recently 
met in Columbus to discuss ways and 
means of effecting a settlement in 
this district, which has been locked 
out since April of this year. The 
efficials true to Lewis, Green A Co. 
are substituting for the traditional

... *v , t-. fighting policy of the miners, one of;n the po.tical l.fe of the country. The for .. in the imlu8try.’’
new generation thru the Communist I A leUer ^ ^ the operators and
\ outh Union and Pioneers organ.za- ' thc recently is thruout an

labor party of Allegheny 
Pennsylvania, las nominated 
dates and win be on the ballot in th 
coming November elections 
, In th# past few years ties old party 
politicians were successful in captur
ing the labor party and using it for 
their own purposes. The labor party 
in realky became the tale end of Dm 
republican and democratic pattiaa.

This year the city and county com
mittees ware reorganized and a real 

' labor ticket nominated. The demo
cratic party, following the policy of 
the past years made an attempt to 
place its candidates for county com- 

jmissioners, Hoolahen and Brenen, on 
| both the democratic and labor party 
{tickets. They were both badly beaten 
i in the recent primaries by Power* 
Hapgood, a well-known progressive 
miner, and Leonard Craig, a moulder, 
the nominees for county commission- 
tee of the labor party. The randi
er* sponsored by the county commit- 
dates of the labor party are as fol
lows. ■;

Judges—(Vote for nine): Louis 
Wiseman. William Adams, H. J. Rath, 
Rebecca Horovitz, F. A. Furrer, H. 
M. Wilson, A. J. Daugherty, H. Slom- 
berg, Celia Paransky.

County Commissioners: PowersKvery y..r privat, cpit.M, ti™, >» W** h> »<•» P™’ .p„ligy for the .trike and be,, for R^ooi Leonard Craig.
.n.r Kor-lr *v.»ic,ple*. The educational work m the u nn th* basis, of the 11- W

labor unions is unceasing. The Soviets ; linoig an(J other aKreement.s with the bounty controller, John Otis,
iat is growing more and more power- ' are becoming the greatest school in | selection of a committee of two and District attorney. D. E, Earley.
fuI 4 Socialist construction. The proletar- two to .<gtu(]y the conditions in the County treasurer. E. J. Horacek.

Economic Advance. .an dictatorship possesses all that »« | jn(iugtry” ami on the finding, of This
“The electrification advances in necessary in sufficient quantity for committee to determine the wa-es and 

Volhovstroi, Dnieprostroi, and many the building of socialism according to conditions in the Spring of next year, 
other powerful electro-stations is en- the directions of Lenin, it? leader and When informed of the proposal, 
teririg the life of thc Soviet Union as genius of the labor movement. the representative of the operators
some of the most important achieve-! War Danger. declared that thc Ohio coal operators
ments of the revolution. The Semire- 'But thc Soviet Union, surrounded ! are not interested. However another 
chensk Railway, the Colgadon Canal, ! by capitalist enemies, is being threat-1 conference was proposed by John 
and other giant erections bring new I ened by imperialists of all countries. Cinque, sub-district president, 
improvements into the national econ-llts growth frightens them. They see 
omy and reinforce the economical and ‘how pitiably unfounded and ridiculous

are their hopes for the destruction of 
the Soviet State. This is the real 
cause of the change in the policy of 
the bourgeoisie and for their new at
tack* against the proletarian country; 
of the new danger of war actively

political struggle for socialist. Trac
tors and broadcasting newly acquired 
cn large scale in the villages. Many 
regions have already been supplied 
with electrical energy.

“The growth of cooperation is in
creasing and showing greater resist- 1 provoked by oil kings and bankers, the 
ance to Kulaks. Every year the eon- generals of the imperialist armies, dip- 
ditions of life for the toilers have im- j lomats and czarist immigrants and 
proved. The wages of workers are I their adherents abroad. This is the

HUNDREDS OF MASSACHUSETTS WORKERS JOBLESS Mme.Rosika Schwimmer 
AS BOSSES SEEK CHEAP SOUTHERN SERF LABOR

By LELAND OLDS
(Federated Pre-s).

The steady shift of American in- , 
dustry toward the South Atlantic ; 
.states where 100r: American labor 
works Chinese hour# for coolie wages 
is suggested by each month’s employ
ment report from the Massachusetts 
department of labor. The report for

er workers and factories turning out 
foundry and machine shop products. 
13''. fewer than in August 1926. 
Woolen mills also cut 3’ j of last 
year’s employes off the payroll bring
ing the level down to 77of the 
average for 1919-1922.

Cotton mills, around which New- 
England industry developed, in spite

August shows a gain of 2.3' . in fac- of a gain of 6'; compared with Au-
tory employment compared with July 
but this is little more than half of the 
seasonal gain in the same month a 
year ago and leaves the level 3rV 
lower than in August 1926.

New England Unemployment.

gust 192tf are employing 30'" fewer 
workers than in the earlier period.

Textile Move South
Another reflection of the shift of 

industrial activitv toward the south

L:

County recorder, Otto Yeager. 
County register of wills, Maude S. 

Richter.
County clerk of courts# Sam Shore. 
County prothonotary, H. J. Lohr. 
County directors of the poor: An

drew Sehmolder, Nelson Lorenz, J. S. 
| Truhar.

The miners in their seven month city Ticket,
struggle, exhausted,-are facing star- j City council H D. Gardner, David

Rinne, M. Jenkins, A. Horvat.
City controller, Robert Lieberman.

ration, and eviction in the winter; 
months.

The miners for the past couple of 
months have been clamoring for re
lief from their district officials, with 
the usual reply: “we wrould show our 
weakness to the operators if we were 
to solicit relief.” About .$1.75 a week 
has been paid to a few. In a number 
of localities in this sub-district the 
miners are themselves collecting 
relief in their respective cities, but 
they are fast realizing that the whole 
organized labor movement must be 
mobilized in their behalf. They are 
making preparations for organizing a 
State-wide relief organization.

The mines in this locality are 
gradually opening on a scab basis 
with the leader-*, instead of urging 

■ the miners to break the injunction | 
j and go out en mass to the picket line, | 
j having a difficult time keep them at 
‘ home, and urging them not to use 
i any abusive language when yelling 
! for the scabs to leave the mines. The j 
| miners are blue in the fuee from 
! having to yell at the scabs for months 
i with megaphones, from a distance.

,, ... , : One hears very frequent comment:Her activities in trying to stop the | „we have never won any of our past \ 
strikes with megaphones and unless 
we start mass picketing this rtrike1 
will be lost!"

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

To

SOVIET
RUSSIA'

on the

OC TME 
OiJLTJTI/WN 
REVOLUTION

great war seem to be remembered. 
When she applied for American cit
izenship in Chicago, she didn’t get it.

The factory employment index of found in the monthly report on the

Written in 
a brilliant 
■ t y 1 e by
on* ot new 
R u ■ s 1 a'a 
gifted com
poser!, 
here U a 
book to 
please ev
ery lover 
ot rauelc. 

composers andOyer forty I 
their work is discussed la 
delightful manner

MTfSlAK fOBTKY
An anthology of both old 

and new Russian poetry— 
with an Introduction and a 
biographical sketch of Rus
sia's new poets—chosen and 
translated by BABETTS 
LELT3CH and A. YARMO- 
JuINSKT.

PXY1VG OSSIP
Short •lories by th* best of 

th* new writers af Soviet

LITULATIRE AND 
UAVOLITION
by UBOK TROTSKY

fa which there ts a frank 
criticism mt all ths new Rus
sian writers—and a brilliant 
discussion of the development 
of a proletarian literature.

tTRJC AND 
CtABMA OP SOYtBT RUSSIA
by J, HUNTLEY CARTER 

! A thorough study of ty*
Russian stags and motion pic- 
inros—with M photographs 
and IT wood-cuts. ■ »a.ss
KDi cATiex ix goner
Ml'SSI A
by SCOTT KEAJUNO

Paper SOW—Cloth St A#

THE DAILY WOKKKE
BOOK DEPT.

33 FIRST ST- BOW YORK

Massachusetts now stands at 79.8''7. 
compared with the average for the
years 1919-1923 taken as 100*7. More 
than a fifth of the workers who had 
jobs in Massachusetts factories in the 
earlier period have been forced to 
look elsewhere for work.

With the exception of the cotton 
mills all the more important Massa
chusetts industries registered a con
siderable droji compared with last 
vear. The boot and shoe industry’ re- 

olution and points out the many deci- iu fon.ea bringing the
sions of the Central Executive Com- j ieVel down to 58.9r'r of the average 
mittse for the improvement of the ; for 1919.1923. Manufacturers of elec- 
life and conditions of the working j triral apparatus employed 15.Crc few- 
class and the peasantry in the U. S. j 
S. R. during the ten years since the ; 
establishment of the Soviet Republic. |
It demonstrates that the tenth an-; 
niversary of the Russian Revolution 1 
ia the greatest achievement of the j 
international revolutionary move- ! 
ment of the proletariat.

1917.
“Ten years ago the capitalist j 

world was blazing with the flames j 
of imperialist war. Capitalist rule 
had placed all mankind on the verge 
of an abyss of infamous destruction I 
and the annihilation of cultural 
achievement. Amidst the monstrous 
chaos of the world war the Russian 
Revolution of March 1917 scared up 
like a signal rocket, j

"The proletariat mobilized its 
forces during the sharpest struggle 
with its enemies under the direction 
of the steel Bolshevist program and 
under the leadership of the immortal 
Lenin, and in October, 1917, (old 
style, Nov. 7, new style), it broke the 
principal front of imperialism.

Workers Assume Power.
“The proletarian rising brought 

liberty to all nationalities. Soviet 
rule transformed imperial Russia 
from a people’s prison and goal into 
• fraternal and voluntary union firm 
as steel The equality of nations, 
the liberty of national development, 
cultural growth and the elimination 
of all national oppression and the 

of fraternity among an 
the pro- 

tbe oppressed peo
ple of caartst Russia to emancipation.

cotton spinning industry by the L7. 8. 
department of commerce. The report

hours in August or nearly double the 
045,362.597 produced by the 18,349,-

for August ?how8 that the 36,556,026 j spindles in all other states.
spindles in the United States aver
aged 245 hour* of operation during 
the month. But southern spindles 
averaged 326 hours compared with an 
average of 164 hours per spindle in 
New England.

There are now about as many cotton 
spindles in the cotton growing states 
as in all other states of the union, 
the figures being for the south 18,- 
206,928 and for all other states 18,- 
349,098. But in the south the 18.200,- 
928 produced 5,973.455.525 spindle

Massachusetts with 10,394,504 cot 
ton spindles in her mills produced 1.- 
695,998,977 spindle-hours during the 
month. But ;the Carolina* with ll„- 
602.292 spindles produced 3,943,602,- 
267 spindle-hours of operation. The 
average operation per spindle in Mas
sachusetts whs 163 hours, for North 
Carolina 319Thours and South Caro
lina 364 houys.

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER! 
GET A N E W R EA D E H !

I

1 st Block
lof Co- 

o per a- 
tive houses 
is estab- 
lished.

All the modern 
equipments and 
a c c ommodations. 
as well as rents 
are same as that 
in the first two 
blocks of co-op
erative houses.

Office:
69 Fifth Ave.
Corner 11th St.

New York
Telephone: 

ALGONQUIN 6900.

The construction of a

3rd Block of Co
operative House >
will soon begin!

Come and select an airy, 
sunny apartment ef 
2-3-4 spacious rooms.

2nd Block
of Co- 
o pera- 

tive houses 
will soon 
be ready

Every apartment 
of this 3rd block 
of co - operative 
houses will have a 
minimum of two 

exposures and 
will face the beau
tiful Bronx Park.

Protest Against Ban 
On I. W. W. by Mayors 

Of 5 Colorado Towns
WILLIAMSBURG, Colo.. Oct. 16.; 

—An appeal to Governor William II. J 
Adams of Colorado to investigate the 1 
actions of the mayors of five Color*- i 
do towns who have issued warnings 
that I. W. W.’s “will not be tolerated” 
was made Thursday^by Forrest Bai
ley. director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union.

The warning was issued by th« 
mayors of Florence. Rock Vale, Coal | 
Creek, Williamsburg and Canyon City 
following the arrival of several I. W. 
W. organizers in the Fremont coal 
fields.

The message from the American 
Civil Liberties Union followk:.

“We are informed that the mayors 
of Florence, Rock Vale, Coal'Creak, 
Williamsburg and Canyon City, all in 
Fremont County, have issued notices 
banning I. W. W. organizers from 
these areas. We respectfully question 
the rights of the mayors to restrict 
the free movement of individuals on 
the mere assumption of intention to 
commit crimes and appeal to your 
Excellency to investigate and to in
tervene if the facts warrant.”

Plan International Tin 
Trust at London Meet

.1IjONDON, Oct. 16.—Plans for 
huge international tin trust, in which ! 
United States capitalists will have at1 
least a 25 per cent interest are be-, 
ing made here.

Plans to control the world price of j 
tin is the object of the new move.' 
About 55 per cent of the world’s oro- 
duction of tin is controlled by British ! 
capita!’. ___________

Registration Falk Off.
Registration for the coming elec

tion fell far behind last year, accord
ing to reports from the election of
ficials. Old party politicians explain 
this on the ground that there ere only 
local elections and no iateraat has 
been aroused. Party leaders did con
siderable work trying to gat voters to 
ths poDs but have failed.

IN the special issues of 
The DAILY WORKER 

to be printed on November 
7, the opportunity to send 
personal greetings to Sov
iet Russia is given to 
American workers. These 
names will appear in the 
special Honor Roll in The 
DAILY WORKER. To cov
er the expense of printing. 
25 cents will be charged for 
every namo.

SEND YOUR NAME 
Send the names of other 
workers—

GREET THE RUSSIAN 
WORKERS and PEAS
ANTS on the Tenth Anal* 
versary of the Russian
Revolution.

THE DAILY WORKER 
33 First St., New York

I enclose far
greetings (at 25 cents a nams) 
from the following workers: 

WRITE PGA1NL.Y

;#

• 4 « • • • • . ai 5 • « « « »•*’•*

Order yaar capias af ths Tsatfi- 
Aaedvaraery Bdttlca af Th* 
pAILY WORKER aa» at UM

. ^ ' f iSlI

t • _____

■
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News from U.S.S.R
Eoowmtc coN8TmucnoN
Miatap Wwtrr la 1M7—lt» 

CoatrJc%tofvi f<Coatra 1*,rm for IIT'-W 
« conkkJ^wibV- detllopwMrt of tf»« 
mminp indootry: coal productton w 

11%, eoka production 2-V“

It wa* on an averafe a IS-14 hour 
day. The “famous" law of 1887 fixed 

11 hi hour day. Krt employers 
could matte free with this law, or to
put
for legal excuses for its, infringement
In the shape
time m the case of "ui^eat orders," 

tate ail to 41%; in the iron ore «tc. The working day df piece-work^ 
fn^piry a 27% increase of production era was not limited as they were not 
iar!^ pted. This increased production considered regular wage earners, but

people working on a definite juh. 
After the February revolution. 1917, 

products which j the working class began to introduce 
i—htoy heads. At the name time, j the 8-hcur day by downing tools after 

#at of production will he reduced on | eights hoars, which was resented and

production of raw oil 14% and produc
tion at heraMw. bahakw and vege-

all as to 41%; in the iron ore 
fry a 27% tucrense of production 

la E" cted. This increased product ion 
will fwMa the mining industry to 
supply next year all the fuel, miner 
als gad other ad

6jB%
ConttderabW amounts have been as

signed for capital work te the mining 
MttOstry: for the coal industry— 186 
million roubles (H was 126 million 
roubles in 1296-27). for the oil indus
try—185 million roubles.

Tea Years Progress.
-- The “Comintern” leather works in 
Leningrad was a very small concern 
prior to the revolution. It was 
thoroughly re-equipped under the Sov
iet government and increased its pro
ductivity 14 times. Its output in 1828 
was- 1,200,000 hides instead of the 
former 64,000. At present, the pro 
duethre capacity of the works is 1,- 
500,000 hides per year.
* Canal for the Irrigation of 34.0W 

Hectares Land.
f0 In the coming financial year, a 
canal 28 kilometres long will be laid 
on the right hank of the Syr-Darya in 
Central Asia for the irrigation of part 
Of the Steppe. This canal will irri
gate 34,000 hectares.

Storage of Cotton Makes Progress.
The Cotton Storage Campaign in 

Fergun (Ucbekistan) is in full swing 
AH the cotton cleansing works, two 
of them only recently constructed, 
hare been set going.

opposed by the capitalists and their 
lackeys- -social democratic Menshe
viks and^ social revolutionaries who 
had a seat in the provisions! govern
ment. As a result of this the workers 
did not succeed in having a law passed 
of a general 8-hour day during the 
whole eight months of the existence 
of the so-called provisional govern
ment. It was only after the October 
revolution that the b-hour day became 
part and parcel of the conquests of 
the proletariat as one of the immov
able foundations of the new life. Im
mediately after October 25, a decree 
was issued on October 29. 1917 intro
ducing the 8-hour day in all enter
prises and households and a 42-hour 
weekly rest for al’ wage earners with
out exception. By the same decree a 
number of regulations re protection 
of women and child labor were estab
lished. The first labor code issued in 
October 1918 was based on gonera' 
compulsory labor service. It was dic
tated by the exigencies of civil war. 
However, in regard to working Hours, 
rest and protection of women and 
adolescent labor, the new law did not 

change anything in the provisions of 
the decree of October 29. In fact b 
made even more complete this achieve
ment of the October revolution bv

BRmSH MONEY j Commiifiisi International J

BACKS FASCIST 

GROUP IN CHINA

Dissension in Nanking 
Govt. Continues

^7 (Special to Daily Worker).
SHANGHAI, Oct. 16.—The consti

tuent meeting of the faeciat associa
tion has taken place here. This as
sociation has been formed with the 
assi-tanee of British money and under 
the leadership of British reactionary 
circles in Shanghai. Seven hundred 
people took part in the meeting.

The association considers itself to 
be “international” as it accepts Rus
sian white guardists as members. The 
British press publishes the full text 
of the speech of the newly backed 
chairman of the asjociation, the Brit
ish merchant Firth. The speech was 
filled with bitter hatred for the Chi
nese masses and their struggle for 

; t mancipation and hatred of the Sov- 
i iet Union.

Urges Protest AgaiNt
Utfatiuian Terrorism

i (Bneeial CaWe to Doily Worker).
I MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., Oct. 16. 

—The Communist International has 
addressed an appeal to the worker* 

’>f all countries urging them to pro
test against the Lithuanian fascist 
government which has been bru
tally oppressing workers.

Hundreds of militant worker* 
have Wen tortured in prisons or 
executed fey the fascist officialdom.

AGENT OF WALL 
STREET TO RUN 

POLISH AFFAIRS
Treasury Dept. Man 

“Financial Advisor’’

(Special Cable to Dail) Worker).I
WASHINGTON', Oct. 16.—Chari** 

S. Dewen, assistant secretary of the 
treasury, is to be financial advisor

esses clearlv defined in the law Th 
?-hour day became an ina'icnable con 
oucst of \he working clars. None 
the subsequent decrees prior to :

code of Ui22 brought

Expansion of Foreign Trade. ..
The turn-over of the foreign trade ! 

of the U. S. S. R. amounted to 11?.'? j 
million roubles in August, against 109 | 
million roubles in July of the current j
year and 101 million roubles August, '"'I 
• ^ | after \EP the

'The general turn-over of foreign : l1'1'; ’n<° the Work.ng hours
trade during the last eleven months i a;! ^ bv !a'v Observance of the 
gmounted to 1,322 million roubles; ex- | a *’r conjenuentlv the ob-
port 891 million roubles end imports j ^r,aF,re 0 , , U ' m,r "
631 million roubles. ! w~k'y rest ^ ^traU-rv

The active balance of the foreign »^^tut ons. rntcrp,;;.seS. house-

trade of the U. S. S. R. during this 
period reached 60.8 million roubles 
against the passive balance of 101.6 Th.s is a Short sketch of the o« 
million roubles for the same period ; the 8-hour day by the
last year. j Russian working class, u* now

! consider the real workiotr hour^ in0 MENTS 0TFH^fFMN0VEMBFR -E* 1 * * * - ™ Hranchls

MENTiai<7FRFVr>l rTinKBER ;1>f im!jstry According to 1925-26 s'n- 
1917 REVOLl TION. tistics. the average length of the work-

Thc Working Day In the U. S. S. R. ing day in the mining and metal ir 
Right up to the end of the last cen- ! d us try is 7.5 hours, in the engineer 

the length Of the working day 4ntr industry 7 4 hours, in the cotton 
in Russia was not fixed by legislation. | industry 7.4 hours, in the paper ir 
____________________________________T1_ 1 dustry 7.7, h ours. etc., the average

By >1. Pass.

(OINTKR REVOU TIONAHV A(iENT OF W A LI. STKKKT: “Damn the Mexicans! 

They chase and thev chase, and they don’t let me take over the government! ’

| ing Extraordinary Committee of the ber of the directorate of the bank,
| Kuomintang on the one side and the as provided for in the “stabilization 
I Wang <'hir-wei and Taug Sben-cKi; plan’’ drawn up by an agent of th* 
and other Wuhan members are adopt- , House of Morgan, Prof. Edwin K«nt- 

| imr a strongly hostile attitude to-, merer, a Princeton university “econ> 
o-ards Nanking. ] omist.”

fang Siicn-thi and Wang Chin-wt i b nderRhc- agreemenl for “stabiH- 
consented as the result of negotia-| za*i°n ’ a $• 0,*.'00.000 loan will be 
lions to recognize the extraordinary i boated on Wall Street. Bankers in 
committee of the Kuomintang. On the England, Holland, Sweden and 
• ther side the Nanking members ' Switzerland will cooperate in the loan 
agreed to convoke immediately the the trench governmejit has au
to u r l h plenum of the Kuomintang for 
the purpose of electing a central com
mittee.

• Our Australian Letter PRAVOA HITS AT
NEW TACTICS OFAPIA. Sam 

Ocean I. Sm mm 
ex-German Shitv 
tion of the Xev

a iS.u’h Pac 
* nuiiile i iireat eus 

a, tiecause of the 
Zealand g 'V< i r m

1 h.iu" tiud of any sort, A|prtve<i of

hold* end 
hired labor.

individuals >vhn

O IR D E 1
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BOOKS
and Pamphlets

for ALL MEETINGS, SALE 

and DISTRIBVTION on fhc

o* tmk 
i/xn 

REVOLUTION

Watck The DAILY WORK 
ER for list* of books on

SOVIET RUSSIA
Send for catologues and lists 

to the

DAILY WORKER
BOOK DEPARTMENT 

33 FIRST ST., NEW YORK

'throughout the industry being 7.5 
hourr. Tbe average length of the 
working day in the U. S S. R. i« de- 
erea«ing every vears In 1922 it wnv 
7.9 hours, in 1923 .7.6 hours, in 1 yO'

; 7.6 hour*, whereas at present it is 
! only 7.5 hours. There is also n de
crease in the number of working hours 
per head per rear. In i984-25 the 
number of working hours constituted 

J»T7.5', of the nre-war working hours, 
-in 1925-26 75',. These figures are 
j-elomient testimony that in the V. S. 
i S. R. one of the main achievements 
[of the October revolution -8-hour day 
: and 42-hour weekly rest is observed to 
' the full. For people engaged in brain 
work and workers employed in indus
tries considered to l>e injurious to 

i health and also for adolescents, the 
i working hour is limited by Soviet leg
islation. to 6 and some eases to 5 

i hours, and ev^n to 4 hours a daf.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the Bolshevik revolution has secured 
for the proletariat of the V. S. S. R 
the 8-hoar day. thu 42-hour weekly 
rest, social insurance of workers at 
the expense of employers and other 
rights won in the struggle with the 
bourgeoisie* and laid down in the Sov
iet labor code.

in interfering with the hereditary tia 
| ciitions. customs and usages of the na 

emp.oy races; arreating native chiefs, de 
priving them of their 'dies and deport 
mg 'hem from their \ diages 
family cirrus.

Whin N’rw Z< ulifid was given a 
mandati to rortnd th.- territory, it ^ 
was sot down that the natives’ hered* 
tarv traditions and rights were to be 
safeguarded. But the X. 7,. government 
placed Samoa under the control of of- ! 
finals who knew nothing of the tra-l 
ditions and practices among the Sam-; 
• •an- A a result those have no’ only 
been .gnored. but trca'ed .\,'d 
disregard and contemp'.

Old Social System.

1’h" nat ■.c« of Sain* 
orate sovia! system 
inent. nanded down fro 
generation, to which 
submits as a matter • 
social svsteni was re*

have ar. elab- 
f stlfgovem- 
i generation to 

Samoan 
, >ur«c. This 

g; .zed‘by the

.heir family homes and banished to 
• thru (1’stnet,, and order'd to assume 
nanus other than those to which they 
had a full legal claim. Efforts i.y 
European residents in Samoa to secure 
fan -play for the natives were ignor'-d. 

and and when it was recently arranged 
j that 6 native chiefs should go to New 

.j H Zealand to interview the prime nnn- 
j, • ter regarding the various grievance?, 

the New Zealand government prompt
ly notst'iid the Samoan authorities not 
to >ssue passports to the chiefs.

Since then the situation ha- gone 
from had. to W l?e. Mote chief? have 
been an " -ted and deported from then 
yillages. arul according to a recent 
'ta’cmcnt by imoaitia! observers < f 
tbe situatioii, tlu- treatment now l>ung 
too on led to the natives . ufficient 
to make the nati'. es' oki-time chair- 
pion of their cause. Robert Louis 
Stevenson, to turn in his grave.''

TROTSKY GROUP

Dissension among members of the 
Wuhan and Nanking governments who 
united to form a counter-revolution
ary government at Nanking has brok
en out on a number of occasions. The 
bond that ties the two groups together 
is opposition to the workers’ and 
peasants' movement.

thorized a public issue in France.
Dewey is a trusted agent of th* 

millionaire outlaw secretary of the 
treasury. Andrew V. Mellon, and his 
appointment to the job of financial 
advisor to Poland places him in a 
position more important than am
bassador. and is indicative of the. 
fact that Wall Street will dominat* 
Polish policy.

Yelp for Concession.

HANKOW, Oct. 16.-—With the pow-

ODDOFition’S M C t h O d S 1 r t^ie rvvoluti°nary movement tern- j 
x* XT 0 4- rmrarily checked by the betrayal of)

3iO\e lOr INCW I SU’ty the struggle by middle class elements)

-------  ; and opportunists in the Hankow gov-!
(Special (abie to D.MU) \\ ORK KK) ; c rnment. British business men here’ 

MOs( (>\S . <>ct. Id. '[hat vhe held a meeting yesterday and formally i
methods of the Opposition are lead- appealed to the British government

Scientists Foynd . 
Society to Build 

Economy in USSR

;tt

< v

EDUCATIONAL WORK 

A social insurance faculty will be
opened seqn in the MGSPS Profes
sional University. The aim of this 
faculty will be training social insur

Germans who brought their control 
of the territory into hn"muny with 
the Samoan traditions. Thus it was 
that under German rule 'here war a 
native parliament, consisting of an 
Upper House of 15 Sac ns I Uhiel-. and 
:. Lower House of TaipuleU (In a!
) epresent ati vtjs > eleitcd by the Sam
oans in the Various villages anti dis- 
tricsts.

The New Zealand government f i? 
now ahn:ish'-(l all mu iv • am iionty. 
.nd in its place ha« >••. t up a legi-ia- 

: ive cotinc:!, consisting o ’ six official 
me rn!»ers appointed U 'he govern- 
ment. :: urofficial members elected I y 
the h iropeans ir. the terrtorN, and a 
“Native \dvisory Uouneil,'' seU-ctcd by 
the administ-ator. Bu* These mit.ve 
“adv is-r. “ do not rejm'ser.t the Sam- 
< an peot !e. and the best proof of this 
is that *hey have been repudiated by 
“0 out of the 3S native districts ir 
Samoa. Further than this, the Sam
oans generallv regard the “advisers" 
as mere nominees of the government.

Samoans Protest.

No Piece-work.

SYDNEY. Australia. Mass meet
ings ,,f unionists engaged in the metal

adustiies have made it clear 
ev will ik'T tolerate *he intro- 

of the piece-work system in 
rkshop. Neither will they tol-

t .’ ade i 
‘ha; t h 
duct ion
'be w.
■ rate the introduction of the daily hir- 
,ng system instead of the present 
weekly hiring system. They likewise 
-av that they wil' not arc, pt the pay
ment of straight-time rates for over-

mg to an attempt at the creation of 
u new party is the charge made 
uga.nst it in an editorial m iTavda.

; ne new tactics ot the Opposition are 
being employed wan an eye on the 
tv.e.ing f’art\ Congtes-.

1 he (Jppootion wants to carry a 
struggle against the Party and use 
all weapons that can possibly harm 
it. the Piavda says. The Opposition 
evidently intends to place before tne 
Party the accomplished fact of a new 
party.

Illegal Apparatus.
Showing that by its feverish ac

tivity the Opposition created its own 
illegal apparatus, Pravda points out 
that the methods of th 
haw nothing in romnion with the

for the “restoration" of the conces- 
r ion lost in the Ghen-O’Malley agree
ment signed March 15th.

SHANGHAI, Oct. 16.-—Abou* 1,600 
British troops were sent homo from 
Shanghai yesterday, reducing the 
force to about 6,000 men.

Defective Equipment

-m and the Bolsh- Railroad near here. The shaft came

dictatorship of the proletariat exists, 
constitutes no' only a breach of dis-

. , , eipline, but also the gravest crime
'.nne work over <,4 hours per week, I „ • , , • . r> . i, , 1 . against the I.emmst Partv and a pro-
irstead of the present payment "t ' V(>(.atjun a in^t

traditions of Lenin
eMst Paity. loose and punctured the boiler, letting

Ihc illegal anti-party activity water into the-fire-box. 
carried on in a country in which a

(Special Gable to Daih Worker).

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. Oct. 16.— 
Many eminent scientists and special
ists. among them a number of prom
inent engineers and university pro
fessors, have founded the ‘ Society for 
the Promotion <<f Socialist Gonstruc
tion in the Soviet Union.”

The new organization states in its 
declaration that, it wholly shares and 
supports the principles of the Soviet 

j T-, . ~ | regime and expresses the warmest
injures it.ngine Crew [sympathy for the promotion of cul

tural and economic development of 
the country.

It invites all scientists to join the 
organization and points -out the im
portance of the association in a mo
ment when world-wide reaction is us
ing even,' method to 'inpede the 
growth of the economy of the Soviet 
Union.

SOMERVILLE. N J„ Oct. 16.—A 
“Game! Back” type of locomotive with 
its driving rod pinions worn out badly 

Opposition injured its entire engine ergw early 
yesterday morning on the Central

ne-and-a-half for overtime. On 
: Die sc three matters, the metal trade 
• unionists are solid from one end of 
I Australia to the other.

Employers have been granted the 
liight to introduce piece work, daily 
| hiring, and straight-time payment for

vertime by an award of the federal ,, omrol Commission wa: 
' O-ation despite the strong ;nL,nt having exclude

lance workers and raising their qual 
! fieation. It will have a two vear
course.

The new faculty will 
doors on October 15, 1)27.

When the Samoans protested 
against the attempt to break down 
their ancient traditions the New Zea
land government mstitutid an ordin- 

open its anre “to control Samoan customs."
Under this ordinance, Samoan chiefs 
were arrested, arraigned, condemned

Revive the
Daily Worker Sustaining Fund

Ma*y comrades hare allowed their contributions to lag 

during the summer mouths. Now is the time of renewed activity. 
'Now is tbe time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and 

. build it np on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus
taining Fund, onr financial troubles will be things of the past. 

Do your share in your Workers Party unit, in your union and 
fraternal organisation or club. ~

‘ Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

“'‘" DAILY WORKER “F'"'s""1MB E. I4th St. ■ New York.N.Y.

<>pp.)rition voiced by the unions, wh- 
i'Ssert that an attempt is being made 
to introduce American shop systems 
into Australia.

The various mass meetings held 
throughout Aualralia during the first 
w ek of July to protest against the 
new award instructed the union exe
cutives to call a strike it the emniov-

agamst Bolshevism by the 
bourgeois democracy, the Pravda 
continues.

Hits Printing Office.
It is thereiore impossible to keep 

within the bounds of educational 
methods in the struggle against the 
Opposition. Therefore, the Central 

absolutely
ngnt in having excluded from the

•rs attempt U 
pe ration.

| Party Pivubrajensky. Serebriakov, 
] and Gharov who too*, upon them- 
1 selves the nosponsibility tor the or- 
i garnzation ot a secret printing office.

Aligned with Enemies, 
i he more me Opposition estranges 

itscif from the Leninist line, the. more 
i it adopts the arguments of the 
j enemies of the working class, the

The Report of the First American 
Labor Delegation to Soviet Russia

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER 

GET \ NEW READER

HELP THE PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND

put the new award into i Pravda points out. The Opposition 
| desires "subjectively” the victory of

———--------- j Socialism, but it does not believe in
j the possibility of this victory. The 
’ *■) • meats who decidedly do not desire 
| the victory of Socialism are ranging 
I themselves along side of the Opposi- 
[ tion, namely the bourgeois non-party 
I intellectuals not those who are wo'k- 
j ing in the interests of the toilers, but 
I those who cannot live under the pro- 
| letarian dictatorship. The Opposi- 
I tion joins willingly with such ele-

Russia After Ten Years
Report of the American Trade Union 

Delegation to the Soviet Union

>\ hat hat e you done to help the Workers (( ommunist) Party! ments.
Tbe Opposition in its anti-Party 

dealings is decidedly blamed by all
, , , Bolshevists. The Partv will never
j which to carry on our campaign?

What have you done to raise money amongst your shop-
mates?

The Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once.
There are just a few weeks more. Much work must be done 

'to print literature, arrange indoor rallies, get out special editions 
of The DAILY WORKER and Freiheit. etc.

Don't wait—do it at once. r

ERE is frank, complete picture of Ufo 
in Soviet Russia, made by a labor del
egation which has just returned from 
there. Every phase of Russian life is 
touched upon. ft is a thorough 
study: The Soviet Government, th© 
Communist Party, Education, Trad© 
Unions, Agriculture, Civil Lfberty-

. ?

;;

campaign.
What has your organization done to supply the funds with

; under any circumstances bend the 
banner of Bolshevism before the ban- 

; ner of the bourgeois democracy. 
There is no place for the heroes of the 
illegal printing office in the Bolsh- i 
exist' ranks.

Factional disrupters will never suc
ceed in ruining the work carried on 
by the Communist Party. The Party 
will put an end to the illegal activities 

Fill out the blank below with your contribution and forward of the Opposition.

to the Workers Party District Office, 108 E. 11th St„ City. -----------------
William W. Wei ns tone. 108 East 14th Street. City. Brookwood College Opens.

Enclosed please find my contribution of......................... for the election i ’ KATONAH, N. Y./oijfc 16.—Brock

wood Labor College opened for Its 
campaign. M> name is.............................................................................. seventh year here today. Forty-two
Address ................................................................. union affiliation .............................. ; students, representing 14 trade unions,

............ Lixre enrolled from 13 states and Can-
' a<Make all cheeks payable to Wm. W'. Weinstone. i ada.

these and many other angles of Russian life are dis
cussed by this labor group who have gone to Russia to 
see for themselves—and to report to American work
ers. It is a remarkable, interesting document. Off the 
press about October 25. Send your order now. All oiw 
ders mailed from the very first copies received fro® 
the printer.

Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.00 ,

READ ALSO: RUSSIA TODAY: Report of Um BriUalt Trad* 
Union Delegation to Soviet Kmwta. ft H

GLIMPSES OF SOVIET 
Kl SSIA^^H 

hvott Nearing

THE DAILY WORKER—Book Dept
33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK; K*X

RUSSIAN WORKERS 
WORKSHOPS IN 
Wm. Z. Foater
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VOICES OF REVOLT.

' fiJPEECHES OF MAXIMILIEN ROBESPIERRE. International Publisher*, 
cents. ,, '—‘I

• WRITINGS OF JEAN PAUL MARAT. International Publishers. Fifty 
cents. ' ]' ■ i \
Even to those who have carefully studied the great French revolution, 

the role of the leaders who arose at various stages is obscured by the ma- 
■ jeatk pageantry of the historical movement itself.

Marat, Danton, Robespierre, the triumvirate of the Jacobin club nre 
exalted or reviled according to the class prsjudices of the official historians; 
that identical class limitation that prevents them properly evaluating the 

’ kfetorical role of these men.
^ When the hero-worshippers of the school of Thomas Carlyle did em

phasise the individual role it was only to distort it in the most grotesque 
manner, ignoring the environment in which the object of the eulogy operated.

Obviously the question of the role of the individual revolutionary leader 
«Mld not be approaAied intelligently from any viewpoint other thah that of 
■the’Marxist. But unfortunately most Marxists competent to deal scientif- 
iaily with the revolutionists of the past verc too busily involved in the 
struggles of the present to devote the necessary time to an analysis of the
roles of the historical figures of other days.

Since it will probably L*e a very long time before such a task is accom
plished it is necessary to endeavor to familiarize the workers, and especially 
the newer recruits to the revolutionary movement, with the best in the 
writings and speeches of the revolutionists of yesterday—and the day before.

This task the International Publishers has set for itself by publishing 
fbrethe first time in English a series of attractive booklets containing the 
‘‘outstanding utterance? of all the world-famous lenders in revolutionary 
thought end action,” under the general title “Voices of Revolt.”

- The first two volumes, just off the press, contain excerpts from the 
leading speeches of Robespierre and the, flaming exhortations written by 
Marat. Both booklets have exceedingly competent introductions that place 

;,the subject in the proper historical perspective, showing the class tendencies 
they represent and laying the bnckground for ah understanding of the

Marat, who s;gnvd himself “tin* friend of the people" is shown as the 
most powerful, tar-seeing and politically intelligent figure of his time. In 
*t-aad of the diseased and warped paralytic, the maniacal monster, depicted 
by the sychophants cf the bourgeoisie, Marat was the creative genius of the 

trevolution. "It was Marat who recognized at the very outset, with his in
comparable political acumen, the quality of the ‘constitutem national as 
aembly’, as a pacemaker for the respectable bourgeoisie, and simultaneously 
as an oppressor of the great masses of the people. He was the first to em- 
phasize the class contradictions of rhe ‘third estate’, the first to become a 
passionate prociaimer of the hardships and needs of the wage laborers, potty 
artisans, petty traders, and poor peasants," declares the introduction.

As a true revolutionist Marat was merciless in his criticism of and at
tacks upon all those who stood in the path of the revolution. His invectives 
against the assassin LaFayette; the voluptuary, Mirabcau; and the low 
poltroon, Meeker, fank with Victor Hugo’s monument of shame that he 
erected to Louis Bonaparte in his ‘ Louis the Little."

When trifling fools and cowards wrere lamenting the cruelty practiced 
upon the former ruling class and demanding leniency for them, Marat kept 
before the masses the horrors that would confront them with the triumph of 
reaction. He told them that they must not let a “mistaken humanity" hold 
back their blows and declared that it is far better to sacrifice a few thou
sand traitors and conspirators than to .vivid to them and permit them to 
murder millions. At a critical moment of the revloution he thundered to the 
populace:

“Your enemies need only triumph for a moment and blood will 
flow in torrents. Tney will murder you without compassion, they 
will rip open tne bellies of your wives, and irf order to stifle forever 
the love of liberty their bloody hands will tear out the entrails of 
your children in order to crush their hearts.”

Every line, every syllable breathed the deepest hatred of the oppressors, 
of MaratTo read the writings of Marat is sufficient to understand why the defunct 

nobility selected one of their low sluts. Chhrlotte Corday, to murder him 
while be was ill and unable to defend himself.

FREETHOUGHT IN A HI( K TOWN

FANCY LADY, by Homer Croy. Harper. $2.

&

“Porgy” Opens at the Guild
Dramatization of Du Bose Heyward’s Novel Is a; 
Realistic Portrayal of Negro Life in So. Carolina

----------  / r ; <•-------

The Theatre Guild opened it* sea 
son this week with “Porgy,” a dram- | 

latization of DuBose Heyward’s mw*1

RUTH fYONS

Speeches or writings. In add-on to this, each chapter contains a short in-
latetToductory note, giving the date and condition under which it was delivered 

or written, and frequently its social significance.
R' • Particularly valuable today is the introduction to the booklet dealing 

with some of the speeches of Robespierre, in View of the fact that memliers 
of the oppositicn in the Communist Party of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics have pillaged the French bourgeois revolution of its terminology 
in order to cast aspersions upon the Central .Committee of the Party. We 
refer to the charge of “thermidorianism.” It was on the 9th Thermidor 
(July 27, 1794) that Robespierre was guillotined. That act signified the be
ginning of the counter-revolution.

Most valuable also is the short historical sketch dealing with the Jacobin 
Club, showing that it was the real government of France during the most 
tempestuous months of the revolution. The Committee of Public Safety and 
the Terror appear in their proper perspectives, as imperative necessities of 
the revolution, instead ot the creatures of disordered minds of fanatics drunk 
With power they are incapable of exercising, as the prostituted historians of 
the modern university chairs would have us believe.

rms column APPEAR AGAIN ON WSDMS8DAY.

\VM. GREEN (from up the tree); “Remember—the deader you act, the* less he’ll bother you.”

Jacob Panken---“Peoples” Judge

i of Negro life in South Carolina.;
I Dramatization* of novels usually fall i 
i short of realizing the full Scope and 
character analysis of the origmml,; 
and this is not an exception. The 

; mystic poetry of the crippled beggar.
Porgy, is lost in the dramatized 
version as played by Frank Wilson.
Then, too, the play is disjointed and 
confusing, with its four acts and nine 

j scenes of mass action alternating 
; with occasional, for the most part,
| uninspiring, solo parts. As a realistic 
portrayal of life, however, the play i*

, all that could lie expected. And it 
| may be desirable to sacrifice dramatic 
j unity for realism.

The curtain rises on a summer eve- 
I ning crap game in Catfish Row, in 
the Negro quarter of Charleston. We 
see the natural gaiety of the life 

ithere’ f<>llowed quickly, however, by j In *Th<. Matrimonial Bed.” the 
i a quarrel over the game and the kill-j Frencll farce at the Ambassador. 
ing of Robbins by Crown, a stevedore.! Theatre
who escapes into the night as the; _____ _________ ___________________
crowd disappears into the congested ularly in the few moments immedi- 
quarters off the courtyard. lately following Robbins’ death when

In the next scene the mourners are keeps up one piteous moaning
assembled in thre widow’s room sing-!wa*^ *he fall of the curtain, was 
ing-“Deat’ aint’ yuh gets no shame’” i exceU*nt- Erelyn Ellis was also good

My SYLVAN A POLLAth

The socialist party is cundurtihg 
an extensive campaign in the cast 
side of New York t<> reelect Judge 
Jacob F’ankt n. New York s only so 
cialist judge

In their campaign to return i’an- 
ken to office the socialist party lead
ers are using all of the methods of 
the republiean and demorratie par 
ties. They are distributing thousands 
of leaflets hearalding Pankcn ;i' the 
"people’s candidate,” likewise nr 
tempting to line up as many respect 
able republican and demorratie poll 
ticians as possible in his .-uppott

The socialists recently formed nr. 
organization they rail the Lawyers 
Non-Partisan Committee for th. Re- 
election of Justice I’ant'en The com
mittee is composed of lawyers, ail of 
them members of the repuhliean an<: 
democratic parties. One of the lead 
ing spirits i« Congressman F H l.a- 
C.uardia, republican, who during ’he 
war fought in the Italian army A! 
tho he claims to be an enemv of fas
cism he uses method* very similar 
to that of the dure argamst his nolif- 
ical opponent

an t turn of the New Yoi k work-

in the most thrillingly stirring man- anc* ^®c'< Carter carried the role of 
lafir • — r " * -t—* ». !it is a sad day for the working Hass. nc»’ imaginable. The group finally ^rown very wel1* exc*Pt that he 

ei'. harliti also said, ‘‘1 don’t care! teaches a pitch of frenzied religious* ,ve r*Ren 1° greater heights of pas-
U h< >t thousands cf workers a>- whi ther you \ote for Panken on the fervor as night easts the shadows of ?'?n jn scen< ®dth Bess on the

sembled m Cnron Square in a Suero- ground* of nationality or class cons- the gesticulating mourners on the 
\ nn?.(*111 protest meeting it was ciotisness,
Wembeig of the socialist party who we havie
kicked Ren Gold, leadei of the fur- low depths to which the socialist scene. This and the other crowd 8treet cries of the Negro vendor* in

w anti
a use the assembled 
o hear him speak

Delivering ‘he keynote sjM.-eeh at 
Die ratification meeting for Fanken 
held at th'^Beeond Avenue Theatre, 
on S’< ptemb^r William Karlin told 

nlamly on what ground' the cam
paign will lx- conducted.

"1 V. new many republicans and
democrats \vh* prefer to base Pan
ken try their <nses, be ause he al- 
wa\- administers justice.” statcU 
Karim. Here in sun file language we 
hi.--e ihe so iftlist conception of par 
lain-, -nfary aruon. Justice' For whom 
and under what < onditions ' 
understand i Karlin correctly 
decides eat'n case in "his” court from 
L.e point of view of the ‘ people” not 
from Die point of \ tew of the Work
ing (lass. When republican* and 
democrats prefer to have socialists 
judge their cases m a court where

island.
but vote* for him.” Here i wall, adding to the weird creepy feel- ^ wort! should be said in conclusion
a classic example of the ing created by the whole moving al>ou'; th® beautiful way in which the

scene. This and the other crowd * * ~ K J “
worker* leaders go in their scramble to oh- ' scenes reveal the skilful sympathetic South are woven into, the pixy.

tam votes. Appealing for votes for , direction of Rouben Mamoulian in all The sing-song chants of the “horwy 
Fanken in a Jewish neighborhood be- its glory.
cause he is of the same nationality r- „ . *» d . . . ,. ioe
, , „j i , u , ., , , i Frown s Bess, who has gone to live .. . , ... . ..
Is undoubtedly one of the lowest and ... D r« * Many of us who liVe in Newmost d,ousting acts m Die ,0 wTh Porgy upon Crown s escape, en-
h,story of socialist party U*traval r0unterS Crow" *ft“r 3 ^"^"ity 
and misconduct. ' ' I P1™10 a mon,h !ater on a nearby

islandOne more thing Trt. Second Ave-ila!ana Sbo dws nut return to Cat 
m... TVatr*. had i fish Row („r two day, and »h,„ ShE J™
other earmarks of a Tammanv Hal! i <lof's *hp acts denlented for swme timp*

until Maria, the keeper of the board
ing house f superbly ^adted by Georg- 
‘tte Harvey) sends one of the “boys” 
with some money to get the “cunjur”

rally Instead of *he usual brass 
band playing the ' Sidewalks of New 
York” wc found a J* wish actor en
tertaining the audience. In fact, most 
of those present were mor** interest- 

11 one r<! m hearing the .Dk'-i than m the 
Panken socialist spellbinders.

man ’ and the ‘'crab man” approach 
the spirituals in poignant beauty.

York
would appreciate it if the hawke-s of 
vegetables, fruit, coal, et cetera, 
would create some similar folk ex
pressions. Perhaps our Negro com- 

to make many such 
colorful contributions to the blossom
ing of free proletarian expression 
which we expect will accompany the 
transformation from capitalism to

In spit, 
not a real 
■rs. th(

>f the fact tha 
e; re* enta

Workers

Pen!.

As to Panken himself. He claims 
that he is the “people's candidate ” 
I-e? no one take that honor away 
from him. However, let us briefly 
analyze the significance of his * lami. 
11 Panken is the "people's candidate" 
that means he is above classes, rep
resenting both the workers and the 
bosses. It means that as a Ridge. 
Panken is “fair,” viewing each ques
tion from the point of view of the 
people and on that basis arrives at 
a decision

It is well that Patiken and hi* 
backers so frankly state the kind of 
a campaign they are conducting. It 
gives the workers of the east side 
as well as those throughout the 
of the country an opportunity t 
Panken and his colleagues in thei 

, true light.

1 arty supports him in the corning 
election in preference to his repub- 

man\ t.-nan*-landlord cases are heard lican and democratic

woman to drfve out the devil, and a 
few friends say prayers for Bess’ 
soul. Bess, apparently miraculously, 
recovers, hut the messenger comes 
back drunk and Maria upbraids him 

of the work- - for leaving poor Bess to the mercy 
(Communist) | of Christian prayers.

Crown later returns to Catfish Row 
to claim his Bess, but is killed by 
Porgy

socialism in America. R. G.

| BroadwayBriefs |

opponent*

WHAT THE DAILY WORKER MEANS TO THE WORKERS
Mure Hnrouraging Contribution* To Our Lmergency Fund.

The Palace program of the week 
includes: Blossom Seeley with Benny 
Fields, Isa Kremer, concert star. Jot , 
Frisco, Georgie Wood. “As We \Vei-e.,,’* 

he tries stealthily to enter a tabloid revue with Almira Sessions, 
Porgy'* doorway. The way the peo- Uel Chain and Lou Archer. Bert Shep- 
pl** lie consistently to protect their 1ard 2nd Company, Billv Reed and 
fellows against the questions of the Lew Duthers and Biny's Dog Stars, 
white police and sheriff may have

Moss’ Broadway bills of vaudeville 
is headed bv Flo Mevers and the Bon

Jim Jamnis. Argo, III................
Harry Ihi’no*, Argo. Ill...........
M fv N’uigari. Argo. 111.
H Kettin, Are*. Ill....................
F.dw Schinidtke. Summit, 111. 
Stephen Zitt, Arg". lit
J. Fl-itt, Argu, 111........................
H. V. Ha rant*, Wiley, (ia.

.] (Mi'Joseph A Ueker, St. Louis, Mo. 
1.00 Ojcar .Moilanen. Bruce Crossing 

.1.00 Mich
■ LOO Nestor Alto, Kwen. Mich.

LOO ( ha*. IJnsinran, Bruce (To*
1.00 Mich.

•LOO D Baatikka, Bruce Crossing 
0.00 .Mich.

some parallels in the relation of the
entire proletariat to the agents of the , , ^ „ ... , , .

; capitalist class. And in this play the •!°hn G,lls‘ Iud?' Strawbridge, Little

•TOO tactic works.

One would think Porgy would now
1.0(1 
1.00

-mgs

have no fear of the alienation of his 
Bess’ affection, but a young vendor

Jeanie, The Seebacks. Kraft and La- 
rnont and Kemper and Bayard.

“Pickwick,” the Frank C. Reilly and 
Cosmo Hamilton dramatization of

1.00

J,: Every worker should have these-booklet* in his collection. One gets a 
better understanding of the French revolution by reading them than in any 
other way I know about.

We do not advise the study of the revolutions of the past in order to 
mimic them today, or in order to steal the terminology to cover our own 
theoretical immaturity, but only in order to profit by the mistakes and to 
better understand the class forces that created this society. We realize with 
Marx that the revolution of today “cannot draw its poetry from the past."' 
We know that “it cannot start upon its work before it has stricken off all 
♦iperstition concerning the past.” And in order to strike off all supersti
tion concerning the past we must understand it.

— H. M. WICKS. !

Another thing Panken as a mem
ber of the socialist party is closelx 
connected with the same reactionary 
forces who are today wrecking the 
needle trades unions of Now York.
A large part of his campaign funds
will be put up by the Jewish Daily J. Poll-grim, New York City 
Forward, that at the same time is B. Roiehand , Brooklyn. N. Y 
Tonducting a struggle again* 
cloakmakers. dressmakers and 
riers.

Even his campaign manager, A.
N. Weinberg, is closely aligned with G 
the group that is fighting the niili-

John Leili. Winfitld, L. !., N. Y. 2.00 Hiski .Smith Kwen, Mich
ide John Luss. Winfield. 1.. F, N. Y 1.00 E. Peterson. Glen Cove, I I
est J Bychek. Passaic, N J. . .TOO Leo. P. I.emely, Philadelphia.
see ' Joseph Barry, Jersey City X. J. 1.00 Pa. ..................

Gen. P. Poiopat, Union City, N. J. 2.00 Am. Litb. Workers Local 
Katherine Poropat, Union City, Chester.^Pa.

N'v J..................................... L00 Gee Vidal. Bcolt. Wi*.
Mary tVropat. Hoboken, \. J. 1 00 *':bo;> -N’rirT'i* No. 1. St. Paul.
John Poropat. Hoboken, N J. .1.00 _ .Jinn ...............................
M /ingromoho. Hoboken. N. J. 1JX) ^ Kaspszak. So. Chicago, III 
I'. Guijiv Hob'ken. N. J. P00 A- M alters & J. Pincus. New
Liz: ul.’ llob-ken. N. J. . . 100 York City ...........
lack Fcurer. New York City 1.00 Bakers Local No. 1, F. W

1 00 New York Ci!\- 
1.00 Petr., Stepaniuk. .M mtreal.

: oo 
1.00 
l.'OO

of “happy dust” lures her away with Dickens will move from the Empire to 
the magic drug, for which she has a the Selwyn Theatre tonight, 
weakness, and promises of a gay life '—■
in New York, and the play ends with Two nev plays ar<* scheduled for

. 3.2b

Porgy getting into his goat cart to this evening. “Skin Deep, opening at 
drive to New York and get her. j the Liberty and “Out of the Night’

Rose MacClendon's acting, partic- rd -D - lyric Theatre.

10.00

b.CO

■».00
AMBASSADOR

Mat*. Wvd ^ Sut

4:* st .
K. \ **s 

Z 3(1.

14.7b

the Cha- (L *' 
fur- M. Uoittei 

T'r(-(i S< h( 
N. Y. 

J. P.t*

•h* i , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N. A’, 

r, Ridgewood. L. I ,

LbO
.b0

J( an
Ait*. Brooklyn. X. Y 
'.or. West View. Pa. .

T This is the story of a woman who was converted from sawdust__trailed
•van*elism to mild agnosticism, thru the influence of her son whom she sent' 
to coltege, where he discarded religion which he branded “Asiatic supersti
tion, bad history and poor ethics.” It is likely, however, that Zella Boone’s 

\>ve yr i freethin’ ing judge h**d *s much to do with m r convei ion at her, 
•ha’-i a vtmiejta. Fioi pesky little husband whom she does not love is killed 
Rendering a service to a sick neighbor. Her son’s wife dies from blood-! 
poiaor.ing and finally Zella Boone marries the judge. The novel is intended 
to picture a struggle between belief and unbelief. It is a rather anaemic 
•truffle. While the *tory is no great shake* it can be read by a person of 
•verage intelligence with some profit. __T. J. O.

BOOKBmCAlHS
AT SPECIAL PRICE,/> ("\

.2.00
LbO

More Books cn Russia
r_# - COMMENT

Five of the thirteen volumes in the “Vanguard Studies of Soviet Russia” 
will-be published on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the establich-

Sent of the firat Workera’ Republic. Included among these are THE ECO- 
0IIIC ORGANIZATION OF THE SOVIET UNION, by Scott Nearing and I 

lack Hardy; HOJV THE SOVIET WORKS, H. N. Brailsford; VILLAGE 
LIFE UNDER THE SOVIETS, by Karl Borders; SOVIET RUSSIA AND 
HER NEIGHBORS, by R. Page Amot; RELIGION IN MODERN RUSSIA, 

|f*Julius H. Heckef.
Some of the other volumes in the series, which will appear at short in

tervals in the near future, includt SOVIET TRADE UNIONS, by Robert 
W. Dunn; ART AND CULTURE IN SOVIET RUSSIA, Edited by Joseph 
Freeman, in co-operation with Ernestine Evans, Louis Lozowick, Babette 
Deutaeh and Lee Simonson; HEALTH IN SOVIET RUSSIA, by W. H. Gantt , 
THE JEWS AND NATIONAL MINORITIES IN RUSSIA, by Avrahm Yar 
®oHn»ky; THE NEW SCHOOLS OF NEW RUSSIA, by Lucy L. W. Wilson; 
THE FAMILY TN SOVIET RUSSIA, by Jesaica Smith.

The Madia*, under tha genera] editorship of Jerome Davis, technical ad- 
ttaor to tho American Trade Union Delegation which returned recently 
^ tha Soviet Union and whoae complete report will be published soon by 

' ~ VPuWiahere, will tell for fifty cents each.

Facts of present-day Russia and a book of 
reminiscences of early ‘revolutionary days 
compose this Rrotip of book and pamphlets 
at a special rate. Here is enjoyable and prof
itable reading:

CONSTITUTION OF SOVIET RUSSIA
A PH lure of th.- oraMi vatomUe!’ Hi 

vvoi k«?rj>' novernm**ii t *
i ll* Od a hunrtr, U j

u or 1,1

OF
^ * a - v” u ii u n n r* u .;

COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK 
TrIE U. S. S. R.

on ail phq»i‘s <>f iluR*ian l:f.Facts and !i«u 
mdustrv

MY FLIGHT FROM SIBERIA
L.I-.ON TKUTSKV

. r.„i \ ot carl> r •lui lonji i > d,.

All for GO Cents
i*ORtaSc.

| Bacas otlercd
|rlUIt: 1inJ,T:a;., Qr-

L
m thu column 
m(ties. Ail ordera

u.h r.» r«c«iv*d

OB hBO* I 
• ra cm* j

100 Canada .................
1.00 A- Kahrm.H-. Montreal. Cana la

DHIa Gttaviani. (collected I G'en-
1.00 coe, Ohio................................. - -q
LOO K. Kolewka. Worce-tei Mass. . ,i\00
1.00 -L ■ tanley. Morcoster, Ma

P k, t*., W orcester. Ma:-
A. -'as'-iievich, Woicrst. r

Ma?'- ..  loo;
. • ’.a^ircft. Worcest-i*. Mas*. 1.00

• i »ufo. W orccatci, .‘las*. .1.00
*s- Kufry. Worcester, Mas.,.............1.00
N. i. Worcester. Mass. 1.00
IN'. Kurils, Worcester Mass........... 'oo
J. Bor* "iuk, Worcester. Mass. 30 
Bus -ir$p Educationr! Society, Wor-

cester, Mass....................... 1°()0
Giga Spaij, Trenton, Minn.' ...].00
Joe Pepich, Tronton, Minn............1.00
Frank Vukovich, Tronton. Minn. 1.00 
Milo Pepich, Tronton. Minn. ...1.00 
Mike Vukelieh. Tronton. I\finn. . .l.OOi
B. Gomjanovich Tronton Minn. 1.00 
Milo Butorae. Tronton. Minn. j.OG
Toni Spalj. Tr-nton. Minn............1.00
Marko K rnpotich. Tron’on, Minn. 1.00!
Guct Larson. Cro-by. Minn........... 1.00
Matt Tomganovich. Crosby,
„ MiBn...................................'............ LOO
Martin Pavhcievi, Tronton, Minn. 1.00 

iSttve B. Prpich, Tronton. Minn. 1.00 
Steve Gospave. Tronton. Minn. 1.09

^Ed Thomas, Tronton. Minn........... 1.00
Jim Hava, (collected) Cleveland,

‘ ohio .............................................. ..
L, Molnar. New York City .............5.00
P. D. Chekcff. Fordson, Mich. ..5.00j
C. Milton, Redwood City, Calif. 10.00! 

■ Louis Lagomarsino, Santa Rosa.
Calif.................................................. 10.00,

R. Dinek, (collected) Boston,
! ^ Mass........................... 7.55 i

F'. Parrg, Portland, Ore................... l.OOi
M. F. Osteen. Dawson, New,

Mexico ...............................'...10.00 I
Mj ’• Nuis/ansUi. (Womens Club) | 

*ie.s Mith.............................   ..5.00*
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Hampden’s
Matinees WediM

The Desert Song

♦. CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
10a W 11. St. t'HKLsea 0054 

Fr-stnl *>
* ••THIt <il»«l» HOPK"

OTicnniK Tomorrow Ninht

Thrnlr,* l.ulld Fresent*

in Ibsen’s < omedy
4\ OF THU PKOPI.K"

Thea., H way ni (it'd St
Kvenings at S 

?da\ and Saturday 1* 30
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w.th Ituht. Ilnltiday A. itddle Dhsarll
11th Month

Century K'iS
.Mats. Wed and Sat.. I'iSO.

Li n LE HELEN MacKELLAR ] 
& RALPH MORGAN] 

in 'Romancing: ’Round*'

\V 4 4 S
Kves, S S 
Mat. \V.<

The LADDER
Theairr, 4 1
11V*.S :Sli. Mt>

*t. w of i; uc. 
Wed, A. Sa I t 3National

"The Trial of Mary Dugaa"

f -AK I’UU'ES. Best seat* i 
-'••HT THKATRK. 4Sth St.' 

14 way. Kves 8 30. Matt- 
nees Wi d. and Sat. at Z 30.-

S-’ .
Bayard \eillei, with

AXN 11 \ l< III > 14—HK.\ IIIKHItVHW

Win fox resent* th.

S U N RISE
VHI > A OF THE 
ID \l> AT EVERY

Motion Picturej 
Directed by ! 

' W. XtURNAtf-
---------------------- 1 H> HF.HYIYNV Ml UKRNAVa
SUSTAINING | Myrnphon i<* Movietone .trcoiupantme**

Thea.. 43d St.. W of B'WUT 
WI<■ K DAIJ.V. 2 30-S;afMEFSi i>.(,: Times Sq.

The New Playwrights Theatre
“The Theatre lnaur*eal” \

HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICATHE ONLY
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

OPENING WEDNESDAY NIGHT

THE BELT
An industrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other play* to be selected from a. 

SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair
THE CENTURIES, by Em Jo Baasbe

HOBOKKN BLUES, By Michael Cold
PICNIC, by granola Edward* Paragon

AIRWAYS. INC., by*”John 
and a play by Joha Howard Lawaoa.

The DAILY WORKER has • •fecial Mark et tirketa.

-- -
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WALKER ALLOWS 

FASCIST MARCH 
TO REPAY DUCE

Tresca Assails Mayor 
J^ot Allowing: Parade

mb*YWg« that llayor James J.
WaSter intends to sanction a paraoe 
hjr the Fascist. Uagus of North 
America in the Bronx Sunday after- 

Oct. tt, because of sympathies 
Mussolini and fascism was 

ia a statement by OsfiO Tresch, 
president of the Anti-Fascist Leaftn 
of North America, Friday niaht.

Tresca pointed out that Mussolini 
cave New. York's raeyor a reception 
in Borne recently-when Walker was 
touring Europe * • .

Two fascists were shun in connec
tion With, a fascist parade last Mem
orial Bay in the Bronx. Galore ro 
Gracecr and Donato Carillo are 
charted with the dayinc and ane to
jail Tkwaltinr trial. Treses in hts 
statement charges also the derision 
by Count Thohn di Revel, preeident 
of the -Fhmrfat Leeftie, to hold the 
parade id the Bronx is an attempt to 
provoke more serious trouble.

Mayor Repays Mnssolini.
“It is necessary to remember that 

toon after die tragic events of Deco- 
Vation Day Commissioner Warren is- 
sned a statement forbidding parades 
of black shirts in the future,” the 
statement said. “Undoubtedly Mayor 
Warner in going over Warren’s head 
is giving the fascists a free hand in 
return for the royal reception be re
cently received in Italy.

Workers Were Subbed.
* “If the experience in Brooklyn last 

year, where peaceful bystanders were 
stabbed and blackjacked by fascists, 
if the killing of two fsweists in the 
Bronx is not enough warning that 
•ay display of the murderous insignia 
of. Mussolini's assassins is cause for 
troabla, the mayor will be held re
sponsible for what may happen 
should the parade lake place.

; -“It is well to remember that Count 
Bevel left New York as soon as the 
two innocent workers were indicted 
for the murder of the two fascisU, 
for the first time since he was put in 
charge of the fascisU’ activities in 
this country and conferred a-ith his 
master. Mussolini. His present pro
vocative acts are being carried out 
on the orders he received from Mus- 
aejin!. v

K #" ...—--------------------------

mam
ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UOTOIPXCTIVITIES

"IMfewa
BAB** TOBACCO WORKERS HAVE GREAT CHANCK10 BUS*! 

STRONG UNION IN REYNOLDS’ CAME FACTORIES

MLicias aim row mis

RIGHT WING THUS 
ANDGANGSTER IS 
KHIEI GY RIVAL

Formerly Employed by
Sigmanites

A prominent New York citizen, 
“Little Augie,” whose real name was 
Jacob Organ, was shot dead in a fus
illade Saturday night in front of 103 
Norfolk street, between Pelancey and 
Rirington. This specimen was a no
torious gangster and gunman whose 
special services were for sale to any
one for a consideration. Working hand 
In hand with the Tammany police he 
succeeded to leadership of the gang
sters in that part of town after some 
of his owrn henchmen or possibly him
self murdered “Kid Dropper" in Au
gust, 1923.

Eye witnesses claim it was some 
of the old Dropper gang that killed 
“Little Augie” Saturday. It seems 
there was some sort of jurisdictional 
dispute among the gangsters.

When not busy murdering each 
other over the neighborhood graft 
these worthies devote their talents to 
aiding the right wing labor leaders 
maintain control of their jobs., Dur
ing garment strikes the dead thug 
and pimp led gangsters into the mar
ket to terrorize the strikers.

By ART SHIELDS.
WINSTON SALEM, N, C., Oct. 16. 

—At Winstor-Salata, organized labor 
has its biggest opportunity in the 
south, in the opinion bf' Edward 
Crouch, sixth vice-president of fehe 
Tobacco Workers^ International 
Union, and vka-president of the North 
Carolina Federation of LaboPt

Boases’ Disruptive Tactics.: * v:
Crouch helped to lead the great 

drive of 1919 and 1920 that brought 
14,000 of his fellow workers in the 
R. J. Reynolds’ plants into tne union. 
He saw the company sign on the dot
ted line when the union was strong 
and witnessed the shrewu tactics Xiat 
led to the disintegration of the or-

toc tires employed by tbs firm dis
covered him in a Bt Louis hotel, with 
another name. He hhd left New Toft 
witil. s name lees, but fair compdBsa. 
3SMdcBtckbolders ptw (*«§»( 

bigger And better dtvideads. Last 
year net profits ware !*,Q0O,OO6, dr a 
sum three timaa
wages. . In othar words . far. averjr 
ddfisr pti'fiT* employe thtef dollars 
weut.tu security holders...

<4Vas ^^ ^ M
union; m avaraga wage of tiro teK,

tobacco life.-.-tT tioubt tt tfcamrsr—s
jit
30* pay envoi epae on the street and

iWIvjtsmflf-Voflhiivtfai

“MEET jENATOR NEWCOMB!” HIGH PRESSURE
GAS MAN, ANb MSEPENSER OF PRESS LUNCHS

ganization. These tactics, inciuded totahed thepi on tbe adding maahi*!*- teriking^Window Cleaners’ Protective
The~%varrfs aamb te bias dsttats sod 
soma cents."

plained sterttmels C«ff-ttttied men outside the door of union 
rahftaf mf Jtiditel aftre. Tba aSg- ‘ 

aritte Sebefiorrites after 30 dhyg, and

the sftting-up of 16 baseball teams- 
for the employes during the period 
of union strength—teams that <1$$ 
soon after.

The union has taken in a goodly ,.. . ^
lot of members in four meetings re- the company's practice is to change 
cently; Negro workers from South;Stocks every 36 hours. Rathir than 
Carolina; white farmers from the risk s strike the firm will recognise 
Piedmont, their wives and sisters. — (the union sgsin, as it did in the past, 
workers averaging about two dollars ! Crouch believes.

But funds are needed for a big 
drive, a drive that will capture the

u day.
Workers'

BY
BOSSES' THUGS

The strike of nearly 1,000 New 
York Window Cleaners was marked 
by further boss gangsterism with the
assault and seriom injury <rf Peter 
PSrek, secretary of Local 8 of the

Union, Friday forenoon 
Darek was attacked by two uniden

WASHINGTON, Oct. X% (FP). — **
“Meet Senator Newcomb!”

That was the cordial invitation 
given to a picked list of Washington 
correspondents, summoned to • 
luncheon on Oct. 3 at the Metropoli
tan Club—-Washington’s nearest ap
proach to a club for millionaires. ...

! Paul Wooten, correspondent for the 
Electrical World and other McGrirw- 

i Hill trade journals, was host. Tbs 
: bill went on his expense account, he 
t afterward explained. He felt that 
“Senator" Newcomb had been so 
helpful to him tint the other press 
men ought to get acquainted jiith, thi* luncheon, 
the “senator,” and learn how be- 
could assist them also.

And who is Newcomb? Ha Is 
counsel, which means lobbyist in 
Washington, for the power trust, the 
electric and street railway combine

Meanwhile George B. Cortelyoa, 
head of Consolidated Gas and chair**' 
man of Newcomb’s Joint Committed 
declares m a Cleveland speech that 
the private corporations in the util
ity field are going to maintain their 

and the gas combine. These groups! open lobby in Washington. And bite 
are united for lobbying purposes in i the offices of press writers tba

, i the Joint Committee of National Utii-vi capita! ia pouring, an ever-increasing
on tne ! __ ■. . . .*■. »•___._______• .

' UtU# Sabterfaga. *
In the rulea established by congress | 

for the press gallery, it is provided 
that persons desiring admission to : 
tea pro gallary shall state in writ- j| 
Inf, in their application, that— | 
among ofh*? things—thdy “are not 
employed, dtreetiy or indirectly, bf* j 
nny*. . .person or eoeporstion bn 
log legislation before eongvess.” ‘ a 

DoubHete ths EUmtrhmi Worid has 
no legislation before congress, but its 
anxiety fo‘ promote the legislation de- . 
maaded by the power trust lobby i»?H 
naively expressed m the financing of |

Sweat Squandered ,»n 
Broadway.

Two dollars a day for the workers, 
but the golden tobacco brings bonanza 
riches to the stockholders, and young 
“Dick” Reynolds, chief beneficiary, 
and gay Prince Charming of Winston- ► 
Salem has a job of it spending the 
money. Rumor ha.s it that he spent

of
the loss of two teeth, lacerations 

jthe scalp and a possible fracture 
imagination of the masses as old time skull.
revival used to. And backing from The M9muh jB believed to have been

planned by the employers’ association. 
It was witnessed by Mrs. Mary Mi- 

.. ~ , n | ronetz, who called for help while
M&y P»TO*t (-«lgOr • Prey Darck was being slugged. She said 

ATLANTA. Ga.. Oct. Id. A *P*-, that as Darck fell one of the gang- 
al session of the federal parole board gters lacked him in the face.

headquarters, 15 East 3d St

“in I ^ had with him atr stream af documents which have bsah
«. . 4k . K ™ j ! thia luncheon a Major Richardson,: written to prove publit. ownership a

a. nssA _ °ni Id” 11 ,k>Cat71‘ likewise employed by thq Joint Com- menace td American institutions.
* iuvLj** .the „ mittee, and formerly in the. military Herbert Hoover does his part, la,

an ciUSbed with iron pipes. He fell j intelligence service.. Richardson is to his speech at the opening of the In
to the floor unconscious. He suffered ^and out “dope” to the press. ternational Radio-Telegraph ConfUTi

What do they want in Washing- ence he speaks of private ownership 
ton? Why, they want, as Newcomb and management as being in accord 
told the hand-picked group, to get “with the fundamental genius of ami

the rest of the labor movement will 
be needed.

$4<X),0<>0 caroming down the g-reat j m(,L here today to consider the parole Attark Wss Expected,
white way lately in the support of a application of Earl Carroll. New York, 'n*. ^tterij was expected. Joseph 
Broadway comedy that failed and in I theatrical producer, who is serving u Katz< business agent of the company
other diversions, and last month the I year on conviction of perjury, the unjfin ♦be Affiliated Local 1 
papers were filled with his latest es-| charge growing u>uf of an attempt to* 
eapade. when he disappeared, and de- censor him.

Charge Mrs. Knajip 
Used Otter Names 

for Expse Slips

U. S. MILLIONAIRES LAY PLANS FOR WAR ON
INHERITANCE TAX; ORGANIZE ACTIVE LOBBY

ALBANY. V V.. Oct. 16—That 
Mrs. Florence E. Knapp, foriutr sec
retary of slate, signed other persons’ 
names to expense vouchers to obtain 
money for her own personal i«ee was 
charged Friday at the investigation of 
the administration of tho $1,200,000 
state census fund.

Anna A, Little, auditor in the de
partment of state, testified Mrs. 
Knapp frequently signed thg name of 
Mrs. Luella V. Ninde. her personal 
friend, to expense vouchers and pock
eted the proceeds 

V Padded Pay Rolls.
Julia Ryan, chief clerk in the civil 

service department, admitted she ap
proved an $«00 payroll for her sister. 
Rose Ryan, when the latter was not 
engaged in census work.

Reports are current that a More
land Act investigation of the civil ser
vice department may result from the 
present inquiry.

Earlier testimony revealed Mrs. 
Knapp had placed almost a dozen reiu

B> THOM VS OTON NOR. 
WASHINGTON. Oct. Id <FP).

Millionaires opened their lobby to 
wipe the inheritance tax off the fed
eral statutes when two score obscure 
mombVrs and ex-members of the more 
conservativeistates met in sumptuous 
quarters in * a Washington hotel to 
form an organization representing it
self as the National Council of State 
Legislatures. Camouflage of state 
rights was painted on the lobby’s ex
terior by Lee Satterwhite. a speaker 
of the Texas legislature of a genera
tion ago and the “front” of the new 
organization.

The new millionaires’ lobby will

who are they?” “Leading American 
bankers," he answered.

“Isn’t this the same Arnold who is 
head of the Southern Tariff Associa
tion?" asked another. “Yes, I guess 
it is.” responded Satterwhite.

“Isn’t this American Taxpayers’ 
League the same outfit that Frank 
W. Mondell former U. S. senator, is 
counsel for?" “Yes,” admitted Satter- 
white.

At the la«t session of congress, 
when the fight was on to repeal the

potred to have said: 
to get Darck.”

“This attack by the hired guerrillas 
of the employers indicates the desper
ate situation in which they' find them
selves,” Harry' Feinstein, business 
agent of the striking union, said last 
night. “Our men will fight until the 
company union is destroyed in fact 
and in principle in our industry. The 
bosses will come to terms with us."

Darcl. In Hospital.
Darck was taken to the St. Marks 

Hospital in a serious condition.
Among employers who have settled 

are the Sterling, Rainbow, Mineola. 
j Contracting, Advance, Guarantee, Ber- 
gen-Ryan, Sun Ray and Anchor Win- 

j dow Cleaning Companies.
I Negotiations are now under way 
with a group of employers who are 
not in sympathy with the tactics of

the Muscle Shoals pow’er question: out 
of the way. Also th&y' krfc opposed, 
in the case of Boulder Dam, to having 
the government enter into competi
tion with private power comrtinies. 
The small stockholders, 
suggested, would suffer, 
he voiced a bit of ridicule of the 
Walsh resolution for investigation of 
the power trust and its control of 

is re- government and business in this coun- 
We are going Try-

people.” And he is photographed, 
Vvith Director Davis of NeweonsW 
lobby at his side. D»via was made a 
member of the American delegation 
in this conference, his friends say, 

Newcomb t in order to “handle” the public-own- 
And then I ership sentiment of the foreign dele

gates. Davis was formerly an •Vi
to Hoover in power matters m the 
commerce department. Now, though 
director of a lobby, he is again given 
governmental authority.

U. S. OIL BARONS STOP FLOW OF NEW WELLS TO 
AVOID PAYMENT OF MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TAXES

tax on inherited fortunes, leading 
senator? called the American Taxpay-1^0 Manhattan W indow t leaning Em- 
t rs’ League a rich mep’s scheme or-1 pl°yers Association. Local 8 officials 
ganized for the sole purpose of en- ! cxPcct 'hat more than .,0 additional

By LU RENTE TODD, 
fFederated Press).

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—Amer
ican oil operators in Mexico who have 
tried to convince the American public 
that the Mexican supply of petroleum 
is failing, are flatly challenged by 
tho Mexican News Bureau in Wash
ington.

I'. S. Oil Men Cheat Mexicans.
This agency of the Mexican gov

ernment charges that the big Amer
ican concerns have been concealing 
their new development of wells by 
capping these, wholesale. While ex

stage a convention in Washington the'abling them to escape the inheritance j c0,^PaniP!, settle this week

ports are temporarily reduced, be
cause the operators determine how! which two-thirds 
much shall be shipped, the capacity | subject to the law-

“Two facts should at all times be 
borne in mind in connection with the 
present and future condition of the. 
petroleum industry in Mexico. One 
is, that the present proven territory 
is but a fraction of the known oil 
resources of the republic. The other 
is, that the potential proven capacity 
of the Mexican oil wells now in exist
ence and shown by tesls,' was never 
so great as now, and it is constantly- 
being increased.” > ' %

Since the new petroleum .law be
came operative, concessions have been 
asked of the Mexican government for 
exploitation of 85,317,397 acres, of 

were admittedly 
they having; been

; first week in November, Satterwhito 
i announced. That date coincides with 
j the meeting of the powerful house 
| ways and meayn committee, which is 
| to draft the tax program for congress.

Mean Business.
From the copiou

out in advance by J. A. Arnold of the 
American Taxpayers’ Ixague. it ap
peared that the new lobby was formed 
to “supervise the activit’es < f con
gress" and for the preservation of 
state rights Getting down to brass 
tacks, however, the outfit will fight

lives who did little or no work on the i for th” ”f floral inherit-
! ance tax law, under which the families
of rich men paid more than 8100,000,-

These Fighting: Americans
v (above yon ace one of tk**>

By WM. CROPPER
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state payroll.
A Tammany Hail Reprisal.

Tammany Hall is said to be press
ing charges against Mrs. Krtapp, a 
republican, as a counter-blast to 
charges made against the democratic 
state administration by Theodore 
Roosevelt in his republican keynote 
“red light” speech at Rochester re
cently. The Roose-velt speech is being 
widely distributed by the republican 
state committee.

It has been charged Mrs. Knapp 
placed many persons on the census 
fund payroll on the “recommendation” 
of republican politicians.

Strang Rumor Vara 
Will Bt Admitted;

000 last year to the federal treasure 
This was $15,000,000 less than they 
paid in 1926.

The conference was held behind 
closed doors. Sattei-white-condescend
ed nevertheless to “receive” the news-

end other federal taxes. A disguise 
was needed for the coming session, 
hence the league was abandoned for | 
the new council of state legislators. I

No Bribery Yet.
Placed on the defensive under the 

propaganda dished" fire' of correspondents. Satterwhite j 
conceded that the Taxpayers’ League i 
was active in establishing the new j 
camouflaged lobby. “But it is entirely | 
legit imate, you understand, so long as | 
the organization does not attempt to | 
bribe members of congress,” he added.

Satterwhite was deeply grieved over I 
the federal inheritance tax. He cited ; 
the sad case of his friend Charley 
Green, down in Texaa. Charley, ha 
said, left a million, saved up by honest 
endeavor—the line not stated. He left 
two daughters. “They had to sell off 
part of the property,” he explained, 
“to get the $75,000 together to pay the 
inheritance tax.” But Charley Green’s

A spokesman for the minority group 
in the employers’ associations said 
yesterday that the association threat
ens all employers who settle with the 
Protertive Union with cancellation of 
compensation inaurance. The Empire* 
State Insurance Company is controlled 
by the Manhattan Window Cleaning 
Employers’ Association.

Charles W. Nicholson, an Interna
tional officer in the American Fed
eration of Labor has addressed 
the etriking window cleaners, urging 
them to continue the struggle until the 
company union waa destroyed.

of flowing wells in the proven fields acquired after the adoption of the 
is far greater than at the peak of; constitution in 1917.
past production. Thus the operators ______________
are throttling the industry, and there- Won’t Shoot? No Citizen!
by depriving the Mexican government
of revenues from the oil export tax. j CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Mme. Kosika 

“It must be borne in mind," says Schwimmer, pacifist, has appealed to 
the bureau, “that the fluctuations the Circuit Court of Appeals the de- 
from month to month in the reports cision of Judge Carpenter not to 
of the amount of petroleum extracted ! grant her citizenship because aha 
and the amount exported, with the answered “No,” to the question: “HP 
taxes thereon, are no criterion by i you were a nurse, would you take up 
which to judge of the proven poten- a pistol and ehoqt an armed enemy?** 
tial rapacity of the Mexican oil fields^1 Mme. Schwimmer organized the Ford 
as shown by the existing wells, to j peace ship during the war. • i

paper men and gave out statements daughters are not yet in actual dis- 
prepared by the industrious Arnold of tress, he conceded.
the Taxpayers’ League. When asked 
of the rolatior between Arnold and 
the taxpayers’ lobby, Satterwhite was 
visibly embarrassed. “Mr. Arnold's 
name and the name of the American 
Taxpayers’ I-eague should have been 
cut off the publicity.” he said.

Led By Bankers.
“What is the Taxpayers’ League." 

asked one correspondent. Satterwhite 
I hesitated. “Well,” he said, “it is an 
! organization supjzorted by public con- 
| tributions from people who favor the 
repeal of the inheritance tax.” “But

In the first week of November 
palace cars bearing cargoes of “dele
gates” from many states will roll into 
Washington. These “delegates" will 
mass their forces to impress congress 
that the sovereign states want their 
lights left undisturbed. They will be 
satisfied, apparently, if the federal in
heritance tax, affecting only a small 
group of rich men in the prosperous 
sections of the country, ia repealed. 
But the cat is out of the bag and it is 
not highly probable that they’ll put 
their grab over—this time.
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Detective Aiding iPeasant Protest
In Bolivia GrowsWASHINGTON. (FP) Oct. 1C.— 

Blair Coan, former detective, who was 
sent to Montana and Iowa in 1924 to 
“get” Senator Wheeler and Senator 
Brookhat because of the exposure of 
Harry Daugherty, is now engaged in 
trying to assure the seating of boss 
V’are of Philadelphia in the United 
State Senate. He is described as be
ing in charge of "ground work” in tbe 
campaign to persuade the new senate 
to recognize Vare's credentials.

Despite Terrorism
LA PAZ, (By Mail).—Tho ihc re

volt of the Indians and small peasants 
in Bolivia has been drowned in blood 
by the government of President Bile 

, . . , land American capital and the Boliv-
Already the administration press is j ian bjjf ian,iowT,crs have proceeded 

claiming that \are and Frank Smith | mongtn;U3 brutality against the

desperate plantation slaves.
this claim on the assertion that The indignation among the broad

SSaWt i ^tiy8lncreased!*nTlMfn^ead^^nof £
of seats to men accredited by their, ^ proleUriat and of thc workers
***^**!Iry un erniu,e 8 e s \ j continuing to fight at the cost of

Mtigaliy. j the greatest sacrifice for the ynprove-
‘ 'H : ment of the unbearable condition* un-

y Bryan's Daughter In Race. \ der which the workers and peasants
are toiling as slaves on the great~ TALAHASEE. Florida, Oct. 16. . . . .. , .

Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of the ; Pknt*tlon* and ln the mines 

late fundamentalist and anti-evolu- 
tienist Willianf Jennings Bryan, is
going %o try to get elected to con- j responsibility for the revolt and at 
fvMi this year. Like her father she J the same time to find a pretext for 
•‘as for office hut seldom gets there, intensifvinsr the attacks on th® Coas-

“Moscow Gold."
in order to exonerate itself from

munista, the Bolivian government is 
now proceeding to make the Soviet 
government and “Moscow gold” re
sponsible for the revolt. The revolt of 
the Incas was incited by Moscow. 
The Bolivian government is proving 
ittelf to be an apt pupil of the Brit
ish imperialists. It "discovers” docu
ments and “Zinoviev letters” which 
it fabricated itself. These are im
pudent forgeries which are intended to 
expose the red conspiracy.

riumsy Forgery.
One of the documents is “signed” 

by Nicolai Bucharin, President of the 
Communist International. (As is 
known, the presidency of the C. I. was 
abolished at the last Enlarged E. C. 
C. I. in thc year 1926.—Author) Fur
ther, this document is signed by a 
General Secretary of the name of 
Zalkind ( ?). It is addressed to “Ctfte 
rade Martinez" of the “Latin-Ameri- 
can Section," and gives him instrue- 
lions tb proceed at once to Bolivia 
and to place himself at the head of 
the organizations and administra
tion*. -The clumsiness of this forgery 
is as plain as daylight.

(By Federated Pres»).
The window cleaners striking for 

an increase in pay and recognition of 
the union. The bosses broke with the 
organization last summer, and threw 
their support to a newly formed com
pany association.

The strike began October 6 and so

say nothing of hazarding any predict 
tion as to the possible future of un
exploited lands.

Only Fraction of Potential Oil.
“Production and exportation totals 

are entirely dependent upon the will 
of a few leading concerns, being gov
erned by supply and demand else- j 
where, as well as by other well-under
stood considerations which need not 
be mentioned but which are well-

1’. S. “Rich and Lawless”

FARGO. N. P.. Oct. 14.—The Uni
ted States has the wealthiest, th« 
most lawless, and the most lawridden 
people in the civilized world,” ia titt 
declaration of Judge Marcus A. Kav- 
anagh of Chicago here in a public ad
dress. He told of 119,000 new laws 
passed last year, and ascribed their

far it looks hhe a winning fight. ^nown to a]j wh0 have knowledge of general failure to the lack of respect 
though seven strikers have already the gjluati0n.
been arrested, and nearly 200 police
men are giving all their time to as
sisting the opposing side. Forty of 
the 160 window cleaning employers 
have settled with the union, though 
120 are still stubborn and more than 
900 men are yet on strike.

Bosses Organize Scabs.
The story' of the employers’ tactics t 

are interesting. After losing a strike i 
last year the bosses set about the 
formation of a company union. This j 
was duly manufactured and incorpora
ted with the state of New York last 
May. By August the employers were : 
ready to make the break and notified ! 
the regular union that their contract , 
ho longer held. The employers’ excuse j 
was that they had dissolved the Amal- 
gamated Window Cleaning Employ
ers' Assn, which made the contract 
A new bosses’ association, the Man
hattan Window Cleaners’ Assn, we* 
then formed and an agreement un? 
entered into w'ith the company union

The strikers are affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, 
through the international building ser
vice VMion whose headquarters are in 
ChioR^pb. The strike has the official 
support of the Central Trades and 
LabRf Council of New York. Window 
cleaners back on settled jobs are vol
untarily paying $10 a week into the 
strike fund and the two paid officers, 
Peter Darck, secretary’ and Harry 
Feinstein, business agent, are taking 
no pay during the walk-out.

1 for god.

REVOLUTION

wjrve. CAMPAIGN
V> DAILY WORKER

, British Air Official Here. ; £ 
Sir Philip Sassoon, under-secretary 

for air. of Great Britain, now. ia New 
York, -i* reported negotiating for tke 
purchase of airplanes fog hit govern
ment. "£ : •. :' -.J „„; .....

Find Plane Wreckage.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. — Sight

ing Inst night of a section of a yellow 
paidted airplane wing, approximately 
509 miles at sea due east from the 
Delaware cape, was reported to tbe 
shipping board today by the freighter 
* - —. -..............

fliers.

rMagtVswp- It if thot to be ali that 
i left of apme of the recent ocean

__________ ______
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At 7-Hoer Day h the Seriet UnKn—A Mighty Blow 
. at World Capitalism

r: •

t§

A 7-hour work-day for the masses of the Soviet Union 1 
^ This is the gift of the proletarian power of the Soviet Union 
Ifrthe Russian workers—and to the world’s working class on its
gftath Anniversary.
P ' This magnificent achievement is something that every 
worker, no matter what tongue he speaks, can understand.
B The 7-hour day in the Soviet Union is not handed to the 

workers by the government of another class. It is the living em- 
blen of victory of the Russian masses, led by the Communist 
firty of the Soviet Union,, over their class enemies. It signifies 
the successful progress of the struggle against imperialism, 
against famine, against disease, against the devastation of war 
agid invasion, against the huge handicap of industrial backward- 
ness which was the legacy left by czardom.
| Contrast the working hours of American toilers with the new
work-day in the Soviet Union:
III The majority of the American working class has not yet won 
fltt 8-hour day. In many industries such as iron and steel and 
jamber, from 27 per cent to 75 per cent of the workers have a day
of |0 hours or longer.

According to the figures submitted by the executive council 
of the A. F. of L. to the Los Angeles convention, 23 per cent of 
the workers in slaughtering and meat packing toil more than 
eight hours per day; in machine shops 49 per cent work more than 
eight hours; in foundries more than 53.6 per cent work more than 
eight hours; in the automobile industry 62.6 per cent work more 
than eight hours; in cotton textiles 53.2 per cent work more than 
eight hours.

The officialdom of the American Federation of Labor is mak
ing a great fuss about the 5-day, 40-hour week but even by its 
aptaggerated estimate it is able to. claim this working period for
only 90,000 workers.

To the capitalist class ot Great Britain and continental 
Europe the announcement of the 7-hour day in the Soviet Union 
will sound like the roar cf a barrage from ten million cannon
manned by proletarians.
f • Just at the time when the capitalist governments of all Euro

pean CQuntries are striking at the unions in order to weaken the 
Working class front so that the burden of the world war and the 
^f»-building of capitalist industry can be put upon the masses, 
just when the standard of living of the working class is being 
forced down so that interest can be paid on the billions loaned 
by Wall Street, there flashes across the sky the news of the 
great advances made by the most powerful enemy of world capi
talism.

The national industrial economy of a country covering one- 
flixth of the earth’s surface is to be placed on a 7-hour work day 
basis for the masses.

To world capitalism this will be a blow but little less damag
ing than the Russian Revolution itself.

HgT The Soviet Union has taken the offensive. It strikes with 
the mighty weapon of socialization and proletarian state power 
at a point where w’orld capitalism and its agents in the ranks of 
the working class can make no defense.

SOLICITING THE BRIBE

; v

17, 1727

By Fred Ellis

m

Men of great wealth are public benefactors who share with the “common people” by donating to art, education and religion, 
says President Coolidge.

4------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- »

FARMERS
SCOTCH NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE CONFERENCE “WHEN VIRTUE REAPS MISERY”

Current Events

At the Scotch Annual Conference 
held May 7, 1927 in Alloa, the chair

man. D'»\vnie. imed inter, sting argu
ments :r. hi.< opening rpeoch concern
ing relations between co-operativcs 

and trade unions.

“The pathetic spectacle that the 
trade unionists evidently singled out 
fer attack their own co-operatives in 

connection with the 1926 general 
strike, must have been highly amusing 
for the other side. To spike one’s own 

guns at the beginning of an attack 

is certainly a surprising but hardly a 
clever method to conduct a wage 
rtmggle. There mist be full under

standing between trade unions and co
operatives.”

The centre of the ronferenre 
cussions was the agreern rrt bef.M en 

the Co-operative and the Labor 
Party. The chairman of the Co-opera
tive Party, Barnes, who started the 

discussion gave the same motivization 
for the agreement as at the congress 

| in Cheltenham. The agreement was 
endorsed by 252 votes against -i8.

A resolution against the anti Trade 

Union Bill and for the participation 

of co-operatives in the pnotest cam- 

; paign was adopted unanimously.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (FP). — 
Why .hould the American farmer sink

; t.1 into I'ccnoniic 

.mp’-ov.•inert in

WOMEN
Two Women Fliers—One Luckier Than the Other

Labor Officialdom LeaYes Mooney and Billings in Prison 
Withoot Protest

IpU No pardon for Mooney and Billings was demanded by the 
A. F. of L. convention. Some reporters so interpreted the action 
of the delegates in referring this question to the executive council 
hut the reverse is true.

Tom Mooney, Warren K. Billings and thousands of America;1, 
-workers had hoped that when the American Federation of Labor 
met in Los Angeles it would speak out for the pardon of these two 
imprisoned, workers whom the bosses have been torturing for 11
years.

; Failing a pardon, many workers were of the opinion that the 
convention would authorize a nationwide Mooney-Billings free
dom drive.
BH Hopes have been shattered against the solid front of reaction 
tt the Los Angeles convention. What actually occurred was this:

Fearing that the class appeal of this historic case will bring 
toto being a mass movement which the A. F. of L. officialdom 
CMWot control, the whole matter placed in the hands of the exec- 
vtive council and affiliated unions pledged to take no action except 
that sponsored by the official leadership.
)irA This leadership will do nothing. If it intended to fight for 
Mooney and Billings, Los Angeles was the place and the eleven 
days of the recent convention the time.

The class issue of the Mooney case and the mass movement 
that can be built around it are two things that A. F. of L. official
dom fears and hates. It would interfere with their efficiency 
unionism and class peace schemes.

They saw 1,500 worker delegates assemble in Chicago in 1919 
to organise a political struggle to free Moeney and Billings. They 
will do all in their power to see that it does not happen again— 
even to the extent of letting these two militant union men die in

The Los Angeles convention betrayed Mooney and Billings 
aud prepared to sabotage any movement that fights this betrayal.

Every worker in the United States must be made familiar 
with these facts—and their sinister meaning for the labor

A mass movemit to free Mooney and Billings will be or
ganised in spite of the cowardice and reaction of labor officialdom.

It Is more than probable that this will be the next' channel 
thru which the struggle against the frame-up will express itself.

A. F. of L. officialdom will not be able to stop it.

n'isfry with 
agricultural

\ metho»l:-. ’’
Thai question i? posed by the Wash

ington Daily News, of 'he Scripps- 

Howard chain of papers. It offers no
; social remedy.
I "The American farmer's efficiency,” 

its editorial say«. "has increased 25 

per cent during the last 15 years, the 

aericulturai department announces. 
That means that each agricultural 

>v( rk« r is producing one-fourth more 
food for the nation than he produced 

■n 1912.
"Ever since 1850 farm efficiency in 

the United States has bpen increasing 

steadily. In 1850 each farm worker 
cultivated an average of only about 11 

acres of crops. Today each worker 

cultivates an average of about 30 

acres.
“In the half-century since 1875 the

number of persons engaged in agri
culture has increased 75 per cent and
the total production in crops has in
creased 128 per cent.

“Even the Wall Street Journal ad
mits, ‘When it is recalled agriculture’s 
gain in individual productivity has 
been largely concentrated in the past 
few years, it is evident the present 
rate of progress in agriculture is not 
far behind industry, if, indeed, it does 
not surpass it’.

“But what has this efficiency got
ten the farmer? For growing two cot
ton shirts w here he might be growing 
only one, for filling the nation’s gran- 

I aries to overflowing, for loading the 
railroad tracks each year to the groan- 

i'mg point with fresh vegetables and 
I luscious fruits—for all this his reward 
| has been what amounts to bankruptcy.

“Surely when virtue thus reaps only 
I misery there must be something in 
| the scheme of things that is sadly 
awry.”

Letters From Our Readers
A Case of Hydrophobia.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
Mencken On Sacco-Vmnzetti.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

Left, Mildred Doran, who perished on the Golden Eagle, an insuf
ficiently equipped Henrst plane, racing to Hawaii for the prestige of 
Hearst publications. Right, Ruth Elder, woman flier who made more 
adequate preparations, and broke the record for flying over water.

Working Class Women, Join the Womens Councils!

By ELLA ZELNIK. 1 These men must be able to speak
I appeal to all the Women Councils I English well, do arithmetic, read well 

and especially to the baker-women. I ant^ ^ able to speak to a customer 
Dear sisters, I am sure that you all jan<* ^or t*1* Paltry wage they get, they 

know that through the summer I must ^ well an,i cleanly dressed.

I noted with an inward laugh, your 
allusion to my letter of about a month 
ago, in regards to ray likes and dis
likes towards your sort. I also saw 
that you did not have the nerve to 
print my letter in full, and let some 
of your readers see wThat an American 
thinks about them.

months the most important work of 
the women councils are weakened.

I appeal to all you, in the name of 
the bakery1 workers, to carry on the

Your Son May Be A Clerk.
We mothers, do not know, are not 

sure, whether our own sons will be 
grocery clerks some day. Therefore,

campaign for the union label. Our11 say it is our duty to help the Gro
duty must be to demand from our 
dealers bread with the union label, be
cause this can give the union workers 
steady work. We go into a grocery or 
a dairy store and find more bread 
without the union label than with 
them. And this is the cause of a baker 
making two or three days work a 
week, from which anyone can draw a 
conclusion of what he can earn. It is 
hunger life! Only this is the fault 
of all the fellow-workers, who do not 
care what kind of bread they buy.

Ask For Label.

Many of our working men who eat 
in restaurants, have never asked what 
kind of bread is given them to eat.

The same i» happening in the Gro
cery Clerks’ Union, where the workers 
are carrying on a battle with the 
tosses, who keep scabs. And the “For
ward” with the “Jewish Geverkschaf- 
ten” support the union-breakers.

The Grocery Clerks’ Union i* nOV 
carrying on a strike at 621 East 137th 
StM Bronx. Many of the worker* are 

•11 day on
their feet and 
and their work la very 

by

eery Clerks’ Union in their present 
strike. Many of our United Working 
Class Women are picketing the above- 
mentioned grocery.

A conference was held also for this 
ttrike on September 19, 1927 of all 
the United Women Councils of the 
Bronx. There it was resolved that all 
the women councils Of the Bronx 
should begin to take an active part in 
this strike and help the grocery clerks 
win this struggle. For this reason 
many open air meetings are held 
everyday, the store is picketed every
day and arrests are made everyday. 
The United Councils of Working Class 
Women of the Bronx will stand with 
the Grocery Clerks’ Umon until vic
tory is gained.

'Hie Grocery Clerks’ Union has ex
isted fifteen years and will exist long
er to win the struggles of the grocery 
clerks in this capitalistic system.

We, the U. C. W. W. appeal to the \ 
wivaa of the grocery clerks to help 

women in picketing.
You can also join the United Coun

cils ef Working Claaa Women at one 
«f it* eo«»ci|s vfciek aMata awety Fri
day at 1*70 Wabater Awa, Bronx, at 
B o’dadk fa the evening.

I am very much flattered that you 
considered my letter of such value as 
to include a note of it in your column, 
Events of the day, although the name 
signed at the top of that column, be
ing apparently Irish, although I doubt 
that its owner can claim that na
tionality, makes me ashamed of the 
Irish that flows in me, inasmuch, as 
one of my race would consort with a 
bunch of Russian mongrels.

You mistook my meaning in one 
part of my letter, whereas you an
nounced that the Marines were in 
Central America by the consent of 
the natives, I stated they were there 
by the consent of the natives (exclud
ing anarchists) of this country.

I thank you for your criticism of 
the grammatical and other errors in 
my letter, and also for your remark 
in regards to my being one of an 
ultra-patriotic species.

My creed is that the government 
should make a grand cleanup of this 
country, and deport every alien who 
had been here five years or more 
without becoming a citizen. Then 
every ali^p who enters the U. S. 
should be . jequimi to declare his in
tentions to become a citizan within 
three years, ami he should be put un
der direct police supervision until this 
had been accomplished. He should be 
furnished With an identification card 
which he should be required to present 
to the police authorities of every city 
town or hamlet that he visited in 
those three years.
—Joseph Payne, Jr, Somerset, Colo.

Owing the cloee watch kept on 
The DAILY WORKER by federal 
sleuths we deleted several paragraphs 
from this letter that would probably 
be bald in Violation of the post office 
regnlathmawhieh prahihfc the Haifa* 
of obscene matter thm thamaihu—Ed.

all capitalists in tha United States 
followed Hie example of Owen D. 

Young, grand mogul of the Genera? 
Electric Company, la favoring a Mgk 
standard ef living—at leaet hi 
eiple—for American workers 
would not ba any need for a 
Green, provided Mr. Gree 
excuse. Mr. Young is one of the 
gentlemen who shackled the Dawes 
Plan on Germany, under which tha 
German capitalists, are compelled to 
pay reparations to the former anted 
powers at the expense of the stan
dard of living of the German work
ers. Being a patriot, Mr. Young would 
starve the workers of other countries 
but likes to see his proletarian com
patriots adequately fed. At least tins 
is what we are asked to believe.

Ft

H. L. Mencken has again written on 
the delicate subject of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, a subject to be handled 
with especial care by those who would 
write for the New York World. In 
this second profound series of ob
servations, it is the subject of “radi
calism” and radicals which draws the 
ire of the learned sage of Baltimore, 
that deep student of economic theory 
and philosophy who expresses himself 
■with the usual heavy-handed freedom 
of literary playboys on “the dull non
sense of Karl Marx.”

Our friend does not deign to attack 
any single theory or doctrine for be
lief in which Sacco and Vanzetti 
were murdered with bloody savagery 
and refined perfection of torture. Not 
a single principle comes under the 
delicate probe of the scornful pudgy 
finger of this smug intellectual, the 
critic extraordinary of the American 
scene, and of all follies and foibles 
peculiarly American.

Radicals are radicals, he says, be
cause they have lost their religion 
and seek in economic convictions a 
new belief. Radicals are radicals be
cause they are soft-headed, soft
hearted children who cannot compre
hend the realties of existence. They 
would have a world with “everybody 
as happy as the boy who killed his 
father,”—a most interesting, sug
gestive simile. It may surprise some 
radicals to learn that their aim is 
the “salvation of the capitalist,’* not 
his “butchery.”

Mencken scoffs at the suggestion 
that Pennsylvania steel workers dur
ing the time of the twelve-hoar day 
were unhappy. He personally has 
seen, and can testify to their drunken
ness and their happiness.

The article ends with a wearily 
gentle and bored plea for free speech 
and freedom from danger of electro
cution for radicals.

In tha brief mention of Sacco and 
Vatuetti which begins this peace, they 
•re accused of having baaa “heavy 
readers like all ether radicals.” A 
Uttte heavy reading mi radical 
theories aai move me at* is 
fer this 
man. New Ymk

a recent speech delivered by Mr.
Young, he declared that national 

prosperity and high wages go hand In 
hand. So pleased was Mr. Green with 
Mr. Young’s remarks that he rend 
them into the minutes of the conven
tion. Mr. Young believes in a “fair 
day’s wage for a fair clay's work.11 
So does Mr. Green. Capital and labor 
are getting together with a vengsanc 
Of course labor is still on the short 
end of things. But no doubt a few 
more conventions, a few more anti- * j 

strike injunctions, a few -more major 
offensives against the radicals, a few 
more wars on colonial peoples and 
perhaps one more big war with a 
power “worthy of our steel” and the 
rest of the capitalists will see things 
just as Mr. Young does. We now rise 
to place in nomination as honorary 
president of the A. F. of the hon
orable Mr. Young of the General 
Electric Company.

ASWALD GARRISON VILLARD has 
^ an article in the current issue of 
“The Nation” on the presidential pos
sibility, Charles Evans Hughes. Mr. 
Hughes is one of the disappointments 
that are eternally dying hi the liberal 
breast. Mr. Hughes at one time com
manded the admiration of Mr. Villard 
and others, even as Woodrow Wilson. 
When Hughes chased the insurance 
thieves from their lairs out into the 
sunlight, (but only to make them 
richer and more respectable) Villard 
lent him his powerful aid as owner 
and editor of “The Evening Post,” 
But alas, the G. 0. P. fooled VOlmrd. 
Thru tho medium of the genial Wil
liam Howard Taft, the former gov- 
ernor of the Empire State was jacked | 
on the supreme court bench there to 
petrify into a conventional conserva
tive.

PUT tough tho it was on Mr.
it was tougher on Mr. Hughes. 

Listen to his erstwhile admirer. “But 
few can measure adequately the blbw 
that it must have been to the pride 
of this extremely proud man to know 
the true character of the cabinet at 
the head of which he sat at the right 
hand of the president.” Let u* all 
retire to our respective wash rooms 
and shed our tears liberally for poor 
betrayed bewiskered Charlie, another 
victim of the “Ohio gang.” Fortun
ately, Charlie was not completely 
ruined, for according to Mr. Villard 
he neither drank nor played cards 
with them. There is still hope for Mr. 
Hughes. A clean shave and a soft 
collar might even yet redeem him. 
Villard is willing and waiting.

THE workers of the Soviet Union 
■ have no big-hearted Mr. Young to 
talk about higher wages and fewer 
working hours. They do the thinking 
and talking themselves about hours 
and wages. Thru the action of the 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union they are 
handing themselves a tenth year an
niversary gift of a seven-hour day. 
Hundreds of new schools and many 
new sanitariums are to be built dur
ing the coining year, unpaid taxaa are 
to be wiped off the books and the 
number of peasants to be exempted 
from taxation is to be increaaed. 
Those enemies of the Soviet Union 
who have held that the workers gained 
nothing from the revolution are in
vited to digest this information.

I •••'■!
MESSRS. FALL and SINCLAIR go 

on trial today for conspiracy to de
fraud the government of its .oil sup
ply. While the trial is on, Jotui D. 
Rockefeller will play golf te Florida 
and congratulate himself on being an 
honest man. Had Fall turned over the 
department of the interior te the 
Rockefellers instead of to Sinclair and 
Doheny he might now ha hoaaaaij 
chairman of the Y. M. 0. A. instead 
cf a defendant before the bar.

■e • e e '
MOW that Callea has succeeded te 
11 crushing the counter-rtvohition, fee 
New York World is ready to forgive 
him for the drastic methods ha Med. 
But he should be careful not Is run 
into another revolt. Than b 
even to the patience of Mr. 
sheet. Aril Hey wood Broun.

• e #
ARTHUR BRISBANE has made

tot nn 
te • UMA

a
remarkable diacovery. “When one. 

Frsnfhniaa dies,” ha observes, “there 
is always another to taka hi* plan." 
But when one French government 
tracts a debt thaw te' not 
French government ready Or wfiHag
fepferte. .

* e * a
CENOR OBREGON MdO a geed 
0 chance of being tha next president 
of

________________________
i


